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<father with the evening blast.
Let thin* arm. O <jue« o! support me.
Hush thy sob* ami bow thine ear:
Listen to the great heart-secrets.
Thou, and thou alone uuul hear.

LIME HAIR SAND ft CEMENT.
Constantly

«>n

yard

hand
«u

si

the subscriber’*

Walfr

Slrerl,

II.
tho* mv scarred and veteran legions
Hear their eagles liigh no raon*;
And my wrecked and ah at tcred galleys
Strew dark A« tiums fatal shore.
W hat tho* no
flittering guards surround me
Prompt to do their master's will:
Yet, 1 must perish like a Roman,
Die, the great Triumvir, still.

LEVI WEBBEB.
May

What

Jmo..20

12,1873.
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Office: orer free. A, Parctert Drug Store.
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Extract ot K«x*ts an»l Herbs which almost invariably cure the following complaints:
Dyspepsia, Heart Burn. I.iser Complaint, and
I.o*fc of ap|*etito i-nnHi by taking a few botth
l-aamtude. Low Spirits, and "inking Sensation
—

Kts:—Frem y to 12, and from * to 6.
Tue»da\h eXOlpU«L
fte*"*pe«nl attention gH en to treat ment of dis<

Hot

*i n« k

riiw*»

«*i women

and children.

cured
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at unc*1.

Eruptions. Pimple*.
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"ise. cured
the little.
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For

bursting

readily by

Kidney,
it has no

Hiouhe- and all impnntie*
otherthrough the tLmo
tallowing the dire* turn* ou

MAIME.

most

obstinate case.
one bottle ha* cured the

eased

j

:.»■

immediately.

Bheuir.atism,

Ac..

.Joints, an l a.: "• rotular
greatly relieved l*t this in-

lied

>w»

Atftu tnuis i''moved
valuable medicine.

or

Bronchitis
cured

«*r

t alarrh ConvmsionsJtnd flvsteries
much relieved.

Difficult Breathing. Pain
Chest
almost
boules of the

invariably

in

and

tin

lung".**
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cured
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Quaker Bitters.
Female Difficulties, *o prevalent among Amen''an ladie*. ? :■ Id readily to ti»i- invaluable modifu»e. the Quaker Hitters.
Bilious, Remittent and Intermittent Fever*. *o

l'ATEXTS.
Win. Franklin

difficult

most

Hervous Difficulties, Neuralgia, lleadr.

PORTLAND.

The hch FRANK FIERI K has
l*e« n j ut in excellent order auJ will
run L* twmen Ellsworth and Poitl ir. ltbe
oming season.
*
v
or j>a.-»-»K« apply I
kM. i.ran; Master, on boarL or U*
cither
on
end
of
the
route.
nt«
a>r»
s
I MILLER, Agent, at Portland.
1 Ml
AIKEN & lOn Agent, at Ellsworth.

Madly Hung

[y erad ea

Seaiff,

a

world away.

IV.
And if the Pleibian rabble
should assail my fame at Rome,
>•
k my noble *pou«e, Octavia,
Weeping in b» r widowed home,
>.i> to la r, the tfods have told me.

and I'rinarv d- range
ore l^ti.c will C HSi*tr<

Piles;

AND

Ere his star fade* quite away.
w ho drunk with thy carvsaes,

Him.

equal:
sceptical.
Worms, e\|*elied from the system without the
lea«-t difficulty; a lew bottles are sufficient for the

l’Jtf.

ELLSWORTH

III.
I/»t not C.Tser** servile minions
Mo. k the lion, thus laid low.
•Twas no fo.man*- arm that slew him;
•Twas him-M If that struck the blow.
He ir, then. pillowed on thy ?m»»oiu.

Bladder

n.ci.t*
tlie moat

Riders Block. Mam Street.
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dying, Egypt! dving.

am

Ebbs tin crimson life-tiile fast;
An l tb" dark Plutonian shadows,

FOB SALE!

Mtmr

The Widow’s Bon.

Antony to Cleopatra,

fob printing Office,

m* o k r at.

Augurs. Altars* circling wings—
That n«T blood. w ith ntin* commingled.
Yet shall mount the throne of King*’

V.
And for thee—star-eyed Egyptian!
tflorious sorceress of the Nile,
Light my path to stygian horrors
With tin splendor* of thy »tnilef
<ti\< this Osar, crown* and arches,
Let hi' brow, the laurel twine,
1 can scorn the S nat* ** triumph,
Tnouiphing. in love, like thine!
1.

I

am

dying,

i*t.

dying.

Il-»rk ! 1 hear the fm-man's cry!
TKcy are coming. quick, mv falchion!
t m>» front them, ere I dir.
Ah: No more amid-t the tattle
shall mv tireaot exultant swell—
I*i» ;»od <
guard thee!

“Put tbe lamp iu the window; my streaming from the
Curious Electrical Pubkomknon.—
The Balloon Voyage.
brightness of her
The Dos Moines, Iowa, Kegistej ot recHenry will be thinking of it.”
glorious borne a slender beam seemed
ent date says that “the air in this vicinNight after night, and ever until her to oome trembling to his very feet.
It is now almost a fixed fact that ity was so full of
electricity that for
she
would
watch
the
Then
he
knew
dim,
eyes grew
that the light was plac- Professor John
Wise, Secretary of the several hour* it was almost impossible
radiance of the flickering light, only ed in the window of heaven.
lo
tho
section of the Franklin
get
telegraph wires to work.
Once more he knelt in the little room meteorological
saying sometimes:
Institute of Philadelphia, will start Other phenomena indicating the pres“Shall 1 live to hear his footsteps ? where he laat left her.
ence
of
an
was
immensely large amount of
Nothing
from Boston Common on July 4 on his
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lousiness tarbs
The Fils worth
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“Mother, I will be everything to yoa
that I can lie ; I promise you that.”
The boy lilted hia head. A look of
high resolve made the young brow
manlike in expression. Not yet had
ten summers deepened the gold on
The earnest lilu«
those fair locks.
eves looked fondly in the face that
bent over him. There was a world of
love in his soul—a love that was •’•»/)b
only lip deep, but was proved hy <:uj.
of self-denial.
They were )<oor—that mother and
son—oh, how [ioor they were! You
could almost see how poverty bail
drifted over everything about them—
drifted over the pine chairs and tables
—drifted over the humble quilt tint
had grown so failed--drilled over their
clothes and through them, till patch
and patch were placed on the sad
havoc that pitiless, drifting want had
made.
But in holy heart-love they were
richer than the Rothschilds; yes, out
ol their hank in heaven—that bank
directors here might sneer at—they
drew every day, every hour, uncounted

Will that feeble flame still burn when removed, hat, oh, how much was wantmy life's light has gone out?”
ing. There, on the window still stood
“Pray with mo,'she muttered,‘that the little lamp—that brought tears
I may sec him before I die. Ob, for afresh. Hut he took his mother’s wellthis most precious boon !"
worn Uible, and
kneeling by the bedIn vain all prayer. Slowly, more side, as if she could hear him, he
slowly, the wheels went round, and sought her Savior, and consecrated
the pulses, like ebbing drops, fell fain- himself to the life and work of
rightter and fewer, until, one calm night in eousness.
From that cottage he went
/mtnmcr, tho waters were scarcely stir- out into the world, carrying his grief
TVI.
as a sacred memorial, but
seeing alShe lay quietly, a smile u|>on her ways, wherever his work lead him, his
lips, tier eyes closed, and her hands I waiting mother and the lamp in the
folded.
window of heaven.
“1 have longed to sec him,’ she said ;
‘I have prayed earnestly ; but I have
given it all up now; I shall not meet
him in this world.”
“Have you put tho light in the window?' she asked suddenly, earnestly,
Lincoln’s Dad.
a few moments after.
“It is growing
dark.”
Alas ! it was not tho light that was
Strangely enough, the murder of
Mansfield T. Walworth by his sou regrowing dark.
Her hands grew cold. Over her calls the story of Abraham Lincoln's
countenance caino that
mysterious duel. The mother of Frank Walworth
shallow tnat falls but once on any moris the daughter of Col. John J. Hardin,
tal face,
who saved Mr. Lincoln from the re“Ob, my boy 1 my boy 1” sho whisp- morse which would have overshadowed
ered, “tell him”—they bent lower to his life if he had killed Gen. Shields.
catch the failing words—“that I will Col. Hardin was a
prominent Whig
put a light in the window of heaven to politician, and was esteemed “the
his
there.”
bravest man in Illinois.”
footsteps
guide
He was
The thrilling senlcnco was hardly killed at the battle of Hucna
Vista,
spoken when the shadow dropped from and in bis death fairly earned the disthe suffering face, and it smiled in the tinction which his
admiring friends had
calm majesty of death.
given him while living. Mr. Lincoln
A funeral followed ; humble hearts
ms iuuiii»ui menu, ami noiu uieu

aerial voyage across the Atlantic. Mr.
Washington H. Donaldson, the daring
aeronaut, arid two scientific gentlemen,
not yet selected—although there are
many applicants for the adventurewill accompany him.
Within a few
days past the Common Council at Boston have appropriated the sum of #2,000 for the purchase of the materials
for the balloon and for other necessary
apparatus, provided the Boston men
of science cau be satisfied that the professor’s theory is a plausible one. Professor Wise says that lie can do this
beyond all question. He will make
the journey of 3,000 miles in not more
than seventy hours and probably only
sixty. His confidence in the success
of bis venture is based on tbe
theory,
which his frequent experiences as an
aeronaut have proved to be a true
one,
that the entire upper atmosphere surrounding the earth moves with the revolution of the earth eastwanlly. According to this, as soon as air-tide is
struck iiy the balloon the air-ship will
drift Kuropewani at the rate of one
hundred miles an hour.
But this immense rate of
speed will not be a
source of peril to the
voyager, as tbe
balloon, no matter how fast it may go,
seems to stand still.
Professor Wise
does not claim that ho can return
across the Atlantic
though, bis theory
only involving the practicability ofi
the voyage to the Hast. He will take

^ftisrellaiuiras.

treasure.

“Mother, 1 will be everything to yon
that I can lie ; 1 promise you that.”
These words arc beautiful enough to
lie repealed.
Henry Locke smiled,
because as he spoke there came tears
to his mother's eyes.
He had that
morning been promised a place in a
little country store, five miles from the
cot, or rather cabin, where they lived.
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the lightning fluid were observed not
only here but in other places. No re-

port lias reached us any more curious
than that connected with the passage of
the Eastern bound express train on the
Kook Island road. From the time tho
train left Stuart, the track behind it appeared for^ several car-lengths like a
stream of lire. Passengers in the sleepleg car crowded to the rear door to gaze
at the unaccustomed spectacle. On they
rushed, tho fiery eye of the locomotive
iu front, that trailing banner of flame
behind.
As they enter the
vallev,
above Commerce Mills, the current increased, as it did in all the low, damp
places, until the ribbons of fire made a
regular illumination behind the train.
It was evidently caused, in some unexplained way, by the fricliou of the car
The same phenomenon was
wheels.
noticed at the car yards in this citv, but
the light was not so bright, nor (lid it
continuo so long.”
ltlesscd is the memory of an oldfashioned mother. It flouts to us now
ike the beautiful perfume of some woodland blossoms. Tho music of other
voices may be lost, but the entrancing
menory of hers will echo in our soul
forever. Other faces will fade away and
be forgotten, but hers will shine on until
the light from heaven’s portal shall
glorify our own. When in the fitful
pauses of busy lite our Icet wander
back to the old homestead, and crossing the well-worn threshold, stand once
more iu the low, quaint room, so hallowed by her preseuce, now the feeling
of childish innocence and dependence
comes over us, and wc kneel down iu
the molten sunshine streaming through
the western window, just where long

gage to ilcliver at their destinations in
puutnce
vm
viiv
"iw
nan
The Aged. And In the gual.-r B.t terwere gifted with a large sense of hu-t the ar
three days time or less. The
:;rU- the. -t.tii i in net-1 -dm ihetr declining
late the mother hail grown so feeble loved for her sincere
air-ship
we knelt by our mother’s knee
year*
all
mor which they turned to
goodness
It «jtnckcn- the blo**i and cheer* th« mind* and
good ac- in which this extraordinary venture years ago
at Law. anil Solicitor of
that
sbe
earn
could
eouhl
nothing;
iispiug “Oar Father.” How many times,
the pttitfB down the plane IneUnod.
the hamlet; and on the hillcount.
through
will be made will consist of three bal-l when the tempter lured us on, has the
Bine- Block. 17 B&in Street,
No One an n main unwv'l unle.- aflli- i.-d with
scarcely do the little that enter and side, in a little graveyard, she was
The hostile meeting between Mr.
Cleopatra—Homo—farewell.
*n incurable lwa-c. after
taking a lew bouh* of
loons, one nearly three times as large 1 memory of those sacred hours, that
BANOO&, Me.
neatness called for at her hands.
the guak.tr Billers.
buried.
Lincoln and General
Shields was as the other two.
mother's words, her faith ami prayers,
One dollar a week! It was a very
They will lie capaNot inanv days after, a great ship
Hr. J. T. OSGOOH,
brought about in this way. A witty ble of lifting 11,000 pounds, exclusive1 saved us fom plunging intc the abyss of
Doid by ail Druggists and Dealer* in Medicine*.
small sum, but better, much better than came into the
sin. Years have filled great drifts beAfeared of a Gall.
port of a busy city. young lady wrote a communication for of their own
weight, basket, life-boat,: tween her and us, hut they have not hidnothing. Besides, Henry w as to have Among all those who stepped from one of the
Surireoii
in which Ac., of which
Springfield
papers,
Sold ai wholesale and retail by
one
later,
his meals with his employer, and could, her decks none were more
fully equipped den from our sight thu glory of her
«III. darn* it all!—afeared of her,
ho|>cful, there were several passages which the for an ocean accident will
OFFICE. GRANITE BLOCK.
be carried I pure, unselfish love.
W
F PHILLIPS A CO
if he chose, sleep there.
But he did more
J W PEIUkINS *
And Mich a mite of a gall!
than young Henry Ixx'ke
General
was
joyous,
to
consider
as
pleased
two of her size rolled Into one
ELL>WORTIf.MAINE.
CO., Portland, Maine,
not choose.
along. The basket and its appurtenFor a glad smile from lie had
Why.
through the ordeal of a personally otfensive. He was a testy aees will be
Won’t ditto si-ter Sail.
passed
something novel. It will
mother, for a pressure from that feeble ship life, so far unscathed. No blight Irishman, who had a
II< r
Feccxiutt os’ Fishes.—It is said
i* sweet a- th« whipi*>rwiU's
vrrv V*
it; the Dentalj Prefer tion carried
great deal of resemble a covered room, with a
At retail by
An l t!»e -un*hitic’- in her hair:
cellar, that probably at>out 60,HOD,000 or 70,for the tender C'hristiau words of
'Ut»»UiuUai manner, ami at price#
hand,
had falieu upon him. troublesome dignity, aud could never
S.
J
WIGGIN
immorality
&
But
I’d
Ellsworth.
CO
rather
lace
a
nd-km’a! dety competition.
where the water and food for tue trip (
knife,
that came from those pale lips, lie was He had
000,000 codfish are taken from the
<»r th« grip of a grizzly U-ar.
kept himself as spotless as if appreciate a joke at his own expense, will Ik1 stored. It will have windows
^ et *-*il -:»}
A Perfect Set of Teeth for $20!
sea annually around the
um-aki:i> nv
"Why -!ie*s sueh a dear,
shores of
willing, after his day’s hard at every nightfall his feet had been lie forthwith went to the newspaper on
bravely
she’s ju-t life <*n« for \OU.*’
all
anil
a
sides,
lime-stove
for
heat Newfoundland. But even that
\
a pru tuoed
work, lo walk ttie five miles, dark and turned toward the door of his mother's otlice, and demanded the name of the
by the u*e of Johneton UU. H.S. FLINT .V CO.
quanOh.
darn
it all!—af« ami >>f a gall,
w
aud
Miiparatur and Liquid Nitrou# «>\
cooking, while an eletrie light will tity seems small when we consider
tedious though the way was. Often Cottaue
And me just “ix feet two!
At tti.ir (fr. At Mf.li. «l lh
How his heart Ivouuded at correspondent, and this being refused,
■: Uroad-t.
>r Sn ; *mr:c
Ether. Tbe in-eding of tbe
|..t 1 >. A
be
secured
at night by means of a \ulittle
teeth
he
extracted itno,.ll
came bringing some
that the cod yields something like 3.wfully perlormed and
Street, l*(utitleace. K. I.
delicacy the thought of her. Strange enough ; be gave tbe editor three days iu which cum
Though -be ain’t an) size, while I’m
*
.out pain.
44U
tube at each end.
which he hail earned, and which was he hail never dreamed that she
Considerable tall,
500,000 eggs each season, and that
might to make up his mind, either to refer
I’m nowhere when “he *|>caki to me,
sweet to the invalid because he brought
even #,000,000 have been found in the
It did not occur to him that him to the writer, or to take a
be dead.
She make- me fed *o -mall.
whipGEO. P. CLARK A
U.
a
her silver locks were lying un- ping himself.
Tow Kit ok x Few.—“To lie in a min- roe of
single cod 1 Other fish,
My fa. e grow- red; niy tongue get* Lit. h« J.
The |>oor uian was
perha|M
I he cussed thing won't go;
not squalling the coil, are wonOue night the sky was curtained der the lid of the collln. Oh, no! he j greatly distressed. He did not like to ority is not a
snip IIKOkLKs.
It r:]r- me. Vau-c it makes her think
“
discouraging jiosition, though
A herring six or
with clouds. The widow looked from only thought of the pleasant light in l>e
I 'm most tarnation -low.
guilty of tlie ungaliant act of be- and it is not great numbers that al- derfully productive.
:: AND::
And though folks -av “he’s -weet on me,
seven ounces in
is provided with
her little window facing the hilly road the window that her hands luul trimiiis
weight
the
most
and
he
reways
produce
traying
lady correspondent,
important
l gur-% it
an't be tiue.
After making all
«
A very small (>ody of earnest about 30.000 ova.
did not care to have a fight with Gen. sults.
along which the hay wagons went on med for him.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS *!
Ah. darn it all!—ttf> ared of a gall,
nAsliess, Japans*.
for
the destrucallowances
Und me just six feet two!
their way to the city’, and said » =•*«
w«a th<»
IteullLifu! arm
wlutwaa Q IlllU'h l/
"
H«y ''*>
roller UUtti. believers may pnwluv, ,„*,ny depart-' tion of
and of the young, it has
No. 333 State Street,
earlier than
saw
the
>
eggs
Chemicals
In
this
acdilemma
he
came
meut
of
the
to
Colors,
travelled
Mr.
intellectual
or
he
Lintwilight deepening
which
5*
M
-*k> s! ju“t *si*om» if what the folks
Dye stuffs,
moral,
again
long
activity,
3
m
In saying -hould lie «o!
its wont, “He will not come to-night.”
1
iBK
How pleasant now to coln aud told him of his trouble. The most marvellous results. We all re- : been calculated that in three years a
customed road.
w
Bru-.hr-., <ilnr,, Kpis.
Go. >11-111 Jane, and -;*eak to her.
BOSTON. “
of herrings would produce
i
that
No, he would not surely conic
lawyer took the matter into considera- member that little l>udy of staunch single pair
:: OOO
::
Kind out an>i let me know:
go home with sutUcienl to provide for
Button said that if a
and
151,000,000.
blew
wind
5*
The
11
her
but
a
T*
th*
-hould
be
court
the
meii.
dear
mother.
She
could
think
gallfiercely,
of
that
of
no
comfort
tion,
stratanight.
the
who,
Abolitionists,
Tni'pcntinu, Rosin,
thirty years ago,
l-relltkl. nnd Charter* procured
Vnarla
j
Kor i*u’t tins leap year?
sent the branches of the old apple tree
Bought nnd "old. Inaurnme rftrtrd. (anwould never want again. He would lake gem for the relief of his friend. At devoted themselves singly and reso- pair of herrings were left to breed ami
That’r
I’m
kiud*
baaliful like,
why
»Uumeni. Hatirilrd
BEESWAX;
A waling f>»r her bore.
rattling against the clapboards, and j her to a better home, and give her the last he said to him, “When Shields lutely to a pur|>oso; anil slavery in multiply uinlisturlied for a period of
27U.
—
I
______|
And -hem d -he hear I'm scared of lier.
threw the rain, as with a spite, over I luxuries he had ouco longed to see iu l comes around with his club, tell him America is no more. There are found: twenty years, they would yield a fish
\ ou'll -wear it can't be true.
Lard.
>
WILLIAM A. EVANS,
the little windows, sheeting them and her possession. That old arm chair— that Abe Lincoln wrote that letter.” scattered throughout the earth, here bulk equal to the globe on which we
Oh. darn it all!—afeared of a gall.
■■
—AND—
And me just six feet two!
making dreary music. So the widow, she should have a new one, easy in The editor acted upon the suggestion, aud there, sentinels upon their watch- live. The cod far surpasses the herCounselor &
at
•Sister Sail don’t like this word. SaT» U’s
quite confident that Henry would not motion, elegant in material. Ttio fad- ami when the irratc politician appear- towers, observers of the skies, watch- ring in fecundity. Were it not that
—A»I>—
ouly tit for stockings, and suchlike. But it
venture out in the storm, read her Bi- e<i shawl that he had seen folded aud
ed, ready to carry his threat into exe- ers of the motion of the planets, men vast numbers of the eggs are destrov—
b* helped. Tie- country folks are great
;> •atan’t
ed, fish would so multiply as to till
ble till her heart kindled with the holy refolded
u
Fire Insurance Agent,
year after year ; the old fash- cution, he was politely requested to who observe and calculate the heavendarning. They will "darn, and Uut’a all
M
words and putting out her little light, ioned lionnel, with its one band of call u|>on Abraham Lincoln for satis- i ly forces.
about it.—S. is. Jr.
V cry few in number are the waters completlcy.
[Sa'cntijie
For Sal* at
It L LEU ILL,
MAIXE.
American.
«e
—Black wo on.
j —
went to her rest.
faction.
; these, yes, everything, should
they ; but the traveller upon the farcra|>e
N >vcmber29,1871.
48tf
This put a new face on the matter. thest sea, the mariner iu his lonely
She knew not how long she had be replaced with newer aud better.
Shields knew better than to baik, is safer all over the earth for the
■«
General
Hatties I’kovkkbs.—The day that
her.
The
a
awakened
when
voice
smiled
all
on
the
road
The
flowers
slept
O. I». ^Ll\.1L\CiH.UI,
kJ
^
come fooling aiiout Mr. Lincoln with; labors of those
students uud the little chicken is pleased is the verv
sweet voice so dear to her, was crying,
them
the
solitary
as he looked toward
;
very
Urug Store,
"J
“Mother 1 mother !” at first she thought kine seemed to him turning 1 heir meek j his cane. He was at that time a great, workers. And few and scattered as day that the hawk takes hold of him.
muscular fellow, good j we may be, if faithful to our trusts,
ELL^WOUTII,
it a dream, hut listening intently, she
Kggs ought not to dance with stones.
eyes at the sound of strange foot-steps loug-aruied,
Before you speak, turn your tongue
heard, blending with the wail of the to know that his heart was glad with nutured, but resolute, and when the may we not hope that everywhere, all
OBL.VXD.MAIXE. tf*l
IStf
P
ME.
[For the American. J
hh
occasion demanded lie could deal such over the earth, in whatever solitary over seven times.
that cry, and a sound against love and
wind,
on,
Hope
anticipation.
Oar Rights.
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w ith the plaiucst of
plain clothing on, his hou**e,
and thus removing all trace of the
bat on the back of bis head, bis coat un- \
deed.
He accordingly touch**I a light
buttoned, bis bands in his pockets, and
match to the bed. aud tied.
The noi*e w hich In* had made in his murferociously whistling, looking as if he was
derous work, however, awoke another octhoroughly enjoying tin- relaxation from
cupant of the house, a hired man. w ho immilitary primness in dress, to which he had mediately called the neighbor* and rescubeen lorced for four years j*'t. It is the | ed the d«*ad bodies from the flames.
1 lie murderer tied, hut was»**on arrestoidy time 1 have ever seen a cadet daring
ed aud is now in custody, lit i* a *iugic
to indulge in the boy ish pleasure of w hu-

1.10X5

11 IT.

OK

WALWORTH

wiis.

g

to the

—

The entire services were included in the |
space of two hours, and were listened to |
by people who gave evidence ol great en-

public attention turns to the shore
the road will run straight from Kllsvvorfh to Mill bridge, and leave the back towns
without th* pro-qiert of a road; *o thi« uuar

LewUton Journal.
Bi rmiam. June lRth, IsT.I.

au

liberty claimed for the pastor and mutually
More about the Shore Lino Railroad. enjoyed by the people, was pertinently and
T the Editors of the American :—
forcibly put in the usual common sense
There has bon iuu« h Uik al*out the inter• -t*
of the towns, through which the Shore
1 .ii< Railroad should pass aud perhaps a few
w.»rd* iu r-gard «•> the road would not be out
place. for surely there is a sad mielakt
being made, and if constructed where it is
surveyed. those who hold ip* stock1* will be
\.*r\ *un to fr<
the force of the error. as well
a- those who
an* deprived of it* benefit*: for
rtainlr
the k* *1 bust:* ** of t!»e road
from Kllsworth. thr -ugh Franklin. No. 7 t*»
h» rrytiHd. cannot p.aiiWr
pay th- intere«t on
th**«t >f one mile of it. and from Franklin to
<
herry field. a distance of more than twenty
T,dl<n ]".>dMe prospect of any increaM- of
l-W'in*whatever: and yet there arc some
"h<» ar« figuring
largt Iy in the business uiana-r- ment of tin
route, and u-ing every energy
and influence at tin ir command to
get the road
inrough on the ba> k route, when they must very
"
know the route through the shore towns
th*- most feasible, offers far greater iudu***incuts lor business, and its prosq** -live, as a
paying route i? much sujx*rk-r to the on- now
surveyed. The object i* to keep thi aUrnllfl of
tlM>se interested in ths road, and not familiar
w .ih th*
locality, from the route through tlo
shore towns, to the one l**ing surveyed: as they

[Special .tispateh

society by llev. l!. It.
affectionate and plain
utterance of practical and mutual duty between minister and
people. Tbc large
was

FIRES THE IIOI'SE.—St P-

IS>SEl> MI RDERF.R fXIiEll ARREST.

Tlic address to the

Shtppcn.

Nows.

Tkaradlke, \\ aide I aaaly.

al

THE Ml-RPKREK

ar.d thus render certain

the 4m.Wren

some

Awful Tragedy.

I the frontier of Maine, to “cultivate the
Convention,
garden of Canton, and also water the rose
our success.
At present writing we do not
of Sharon," alluding to the missionary care
propose this, but only in the event that ir- which Is to be had with the
society in
reconcilable differences of opinion shall
Sharon. It was a pleasure to listen to the
I
appear.
l timely words in behalf of our old parishes,
The best interests of the State and th«
as needing more care and awakened life,
party should be the rule of action among since the fountains must be cared for if
!
ail, and this being adopt..i, we have no 1
we would keep the
stream of religious
fear of an unfavorable termination. So far
life flowine.
a-

for

amount

Insider.

General

lore and man's doty.
harmony and a good degree of
The right-hand of fellowship by Rev.G.
unanimity appear in favor of some one H. Uosmer, of
Bridgewater, was a tender
of the leading candidates already named,
and warm outpouring of a fall heart,
it
would
be far better for delegates,
thankftil for himself and the Canton Somutually to sink their personal preferciety. that one near by kin as well as by
ences and select
some one of the many j
faith and hope, hail found his way from
men in our
to be

ranks,

elegant

an

steal*

to

Unless

of the

ask for the fol-

Charities, gtiai.ei 1.49. t sum tv gi.02lt.SM,
84; Kire department, ♦ Ul.Snn.09, Total t'J.-

the
thing
ed, and if tiris should culminate in bitter- religion,
had the merit of liberty, ami yet was a
ness and hostility, it would be disastrous
statement of the completeness
in tlie eatreme, to the future interests of satisfactory
of all gifts blending to a harmonious whole
the party.
of God's

good

The greatest actors In the city

assisted.

characteristic of the
preacher, James Freeman Clark, replete
sermon

to call the calendar the

top
of the barrel gave away, and be fell Into a
heap of ashes.
Neorly S40,04i> bos bow ruaflsed for the
Kotnidling Asylum through the entertainment at the academy of music under Daly's

ant town.
It was cheering to see the old
edifice filled to repletion with expectant

The

begining

—

TOMBS—M'OEF.b

lloW

THEY

SELVES—AX EVKXT OF

HEAT

PI BUC

AXVR—GOSSIP—PKBSOXAt.

SOSaL, KltAWATli

iew

('rout

tunity.

ANt»

iM PER-

soon

Between two and three hundred persons
railed at the Tombs yesterday to congratulate Kdward S. .Stokes on the decision of
the Court of
Is

nuica

lie

Appeals.

The counsel room

Was

....I..

*

HU

heseiged until 2 o'clock m the
afternoon, when the Wardeu told all visi-

friends

was

that Stokes w as too tired to receive
any lurther visitors. His aged father, two
cousins, bis brother Horace, and Mr. Lius

tors

public Itidlg.
rv-

j

tudictCd. hut
i* a little

*• •*-'

The

bodies

%••»...

I*'

four year* old.
b* ggars description.

The

horribly mangled.
so
sickening and heart-rending

n*»

<

especial

The location of the road through thi*
ction of the country suggest* a r«i*eution of
the Bangor and Piscataquis
Railroad; that
-ad iu.-n ad of ruuning up the Kenduskeag
abey through the settled portion of the country, and receiving aid fn»m the citizens along
st-line, w a- managed by a few men who by
mi-tak- or selfish interest, had it located
through a wild tract of country, and the result
w a- when the road was
completed, and oj*ned for the public, the receipts from its business
w a- found
inadequate to meet its expenses. and
the burden of it* stocks weighed so heavily, it*
lock holder- w* re obliged to lease the road to
another eoinpai.y. Another mistake from some
aUM- was made in the l -cation of the east*m
end of the European A North American road :
instead of running this road from St. Johu
ti.rough the settled town.* along the coast to
4 u.ui*. it was located
through a wild un-etL- d
portion of country to a point above Caiab*.
where it really convenes nobody, except tho*«
li\iug at the extremes; yet this route was adv.h au*d with as much zeal and adverse reason-

locality.

uiv

iiuiuu

ui

u'uii.

tin

Starkey. Simmons, King ami
were in high spirits, ami took mm

Scannel

Ol-cd.

li encour-

The

agement for themselves.

Young

very quiet, receivith whom he lias

Walw orth Is

ing but few visitor*
brief conversations.

w

His cell has

bare

a

and cheerless look, and has no furniture
but a chair and a bed. It was previously

occupied by Bleakly,

the

Maud

murderer, and is

he

left it.

just

as

Merrill
Noth-

ing lias been vloue by Walworth's friends to
promote his persoual comfort, but he
thinks that his stay will be short, and

T In-follow ing is tin- testimony of Mary
Hulitvel, lilt- only survivor of the Women
in the house at the

lime.of the murder, and
only direct and positive

is. we believe, the
evidence, aside from strong circumstantial proof*, w hich taste!!- the crime on the

prisoner:
There

were

night, before 1

present
went

to

I.tv.

1‘AVI.s

j

complain.

In

i
I

a

at

my

house,

that

bed, myself, sister

—A

a

>>t

I»avU.

in

special correspondent
bulletin.

fowing

on

the

loth lust.,

statement

mu

gave

nil

»S

»l

14 I

based,

\\«m-

Sawrer.

S. If.

Address.

Whartf!

L. li. W.

Mk't^C.

wtsauimoN.
The Trustees

to

complete the

attractive

by

shading and

sunset,

At their annual
meeting held during the
thy Trustees started a hall, which

week,

Immediately

made material progress, that
1 have but little ilonht will roll
up a further
I lie next term o| East Maine
Conference
will commence August 6th.
•'.apt. Geo. Nicholas, who .lied in N.

Twain's

Kn.xiuntkh

wirit

more

tiler.' is in

pcared

a

Informed that

on

Voluntary

Confessions of

•er Hie

or

the

I <

T dine* issued nud

*i»

Yd

New Store!

photoingeti-

with

a

the

ful-

-uwU

litu

<

M

i; *

CommV3sci.itKbT»e Scveuof Bowdoia
ollege,
I
sw
k: '-in; lay. July 0. Baccalaureate
sermon hy
1‘renident Cliamherlain.
Mottllav, July 7. evening, Junior exhibition.
Tuesday, Julv S, afleriioou. a.ldress before
tte aluiutii i»y i’rofe-sor It. It.
GnuUwiu,

proportion. to w :*
1
d the my will vote to rearm*! the order
Ji.i-*ed by tb« ( ity < oun« il to aboil h the -v hool
l>i*tri« Svntem.
rhe AM-rmaii Ol A aid itv wi 1 be in -enlon at
A! leruic&’a Room, on each *»i the three
n1 wr day*, iwit pr.H eedtng «aui
day ! election,
tr-.m
two to i*\,.
lock in the 'forenoon. *.,
n
Vl‘
deu.-e ..I the
uuuhfleal lon.H ot the

followed

hy the atiliu.il alumni meeting;
concert by the Germania Batnl.
followed t*y class reunions.
Weilnesday,
Julv n. tore noon, tomiuenceuieut orations.
1 liursday, July lit, forenoon,
meeting ot
I'M Beta Kappa; afternoon,
meeting ,,f
Maine Historical Society. Friday. Julv” 11.
entrance examinations.
lentil anniversary of Bale
(ollege.
I.ewiston: Sunday. June 11, afternoon.
Baccalaureate sermnn hy l’res|,|cnt f’h
U'-v ; evening, wrnvsi tml.vre the
riieologi.
e d-School
by the Rev. Ur. George H. Ball.
I New
Fork, editor of tin B u(ig l/nion.
Monday. June SI, evening prize orations
of the Juniors.
Tuesday June LM. forenoon, meeting of the trustees; evening,
concert bv Gilmore'- BandWednesday,
•tune go. forenoon, t omiiieittMimeul ora-

A

Tho Lowest Casli
Min tight, and am

lVin-,

prompt

|

an

by

VMPBl

T11Kh. |»Sunt*:,
<1.
I:
n<>t
*n**rt an J honest,
a. N
W Core. I

I

including

am

h.

Eden, June

.|

■

County

M irt.iville

THE
uer, and

bruff.
invited

or New Party. The State of I.oui-iNewspajNTa—'Their l -t* and Abu- 1‘hc
Indi jw ndent Preas; S**ward. W*-« J. ami <»r*«I* > ^ ks the \\ ar for the t nion. Wrong State
Pur* ha- of Railways, Curio-itic- of th*- Cenana.

o

Remember the

MV

BE .VI.
1

1

[

Sewing

have twenty year* to ruo.
nomination* of H'JO,
coupons attache ! payable

f

irele

<

will have a Inn.
generally, m 1‘arHon-’
Uh ol Ju'.v. to wbi< h ail are

Per order

f

C unmitt.v.

J
3w‘*

Notice.

NOTICE

hereby given

that

Notico
lam

authorized
of the Lily Council to make a disby
count of five per
eut. ou all taxes paid
before
-Iilly 1. 1ST J, three per cent, on all taxes paid belore
sept. 1.1873; two per c ut. on all taxes
paid before Nov. l, lKTi. On all tuxes which remain
unpaid after January 1, 1874. interest will bead
ded at
rate ot twelve per cent,
per annum.
\N M. o M«
DONALD. Collector of 1 axes.
At the Office adjoining EUsworih >*ving- Bank
every afternoon irom two to five o'clock for the
purpose ol receiving taxes
fw-24

ptrial Notices.
Gained 15 Pounds of Flesh.
Soi th Berwick, Me,, Jan. 17,187*2.
II. it. Stevens, Es*j.l>ear sir —1 have had Dyapepsia in it* worst
form for the la*t ten years, and have taken hundreds ol dollar* worth of medicine without obtaining any relief. Iu September last I comineuce<l taking the Vegetine, wince which time my
health has steadily improved. My loud digest*
well, and 1 have gamed fifteen pounds of flesh,
't here are several others in this place taking the
Yegktixe, un.l all have obtained relief.
Yours truly,
THOMAS E. MOOllE.
Overseer of the Card Room, Rourtsmouth Co.'s
Mill*.

Medical

Notice!

Change of Residence. The Subscriber being
about to remove Irom Newport Maine. t.» Auburn
Maine, all person* wishing to address him will in
the future address him at -aid Auburn.
vt. w
Watson, m. d.
Newport June 10th, 1873.
3w24*

New Hotel in Ellsworth !
F KA.IKLI \

DYSPEPSIA

I

SYMPTOMS—Want of appetite ruing of food
and Mind from the stomach, acidity oi th• stomach, heartburn, dr>ness ami whiteness of the tongue in the morning, sente of distension in the
stomach and bowels, sometimes rumbling and
pain; costive ness, which is occasionally interrupted by diarrhoea;* paleness of the urine. The
mouth is clammy, or has a sour or bitter taste.
Other frequent symptoms are waierbrash, (mipi
taliou of the heart, headache, an 1 disordtrs <>f
the senses, as seeing double Ac. There Is general debility, languor, and aversion to motion, dejection of the spirits, disturbed sleep, ami fright*
lul dream?.

t'rauklia st.,

Proprietor,
KiUwurik Wiilae.

ern

and

COMMERCIAL HOUSE.

NAntiCK, Mas?., June 1st, 1872.
Mk. II. It. Stkyksm :
Dear Sir—Through the advice and earnest persuasion of Itev. L. S. Heat,of this place. 1 have
been taking Vkgktine for Dyspepsia, of which 1
have suffered for years. 1 have used only two
bottlss, and already feel myself anew man. Re-

spectfully,

DR. J. W. CA

A Source of Orest

RTER.

Anxiety.

My daughter has received great benefit from
the use ol Vkgetine. Her declining health Mas
a source of great auxietv to all her friends.
\
few bottles of the Yegetisk restored her health,
S* H. ULDKS,
?trength and appetite
Ins. and Real Estate Agt,, 49 Sears’ Building,
Boston. Mass., Jude *, lh?2.

What I know about Vegetine.
South

lloarox. May 9,1870

II. B. STEVEX8. Esq.:
Dear Hr—I hare had considerable eiperience
with Ihe VegETISE. For Dyspepsia, General Dc
oility and impure blood, the Vegbtixe ia supewhich 1 ever used. 1 commenced
rior to
taking Vegetisk about the middle of but winter
lew bottle, it entirely cured me
a
and alter using
of dyspepsia, and mv blood Sever was in so good
condition*:,* at Ihe present time. It will afford
me pleasure to give any further particulars relative to what I know about this good medicine, to
any one wtio will call or add res. me at my residence, 3s« Athena Streep Very respectfully,
MONROE PARKER,
las Athens street.
4wi3

anything

Portland, JIaine.
House
«.****?
Fire, has

built since the great
recently been leased by the
tTSTSS
undersigned, and extensive altera
ti«jn- are now
bring made, which
completed will make the House
one of the most convenient, and well
arranged in
the State. Will be entirely renovated, new Furniture added, and kept as a Hotel should be
Will easily accommodate One hundred and kept.
Fifty
Hu eats. The Heading Hoorn will be
supplied with
every Daily Paper published in the State. Ooen
June 1st, 1»73.
WM. F. HUSSEY.
Hecenlly Clerk Augusta House.

IMV^Hb

^^■^^■^when

3mo«24

TEH.HN, +9, Per Day.

“SULLIVAN GRANITE ®ANY7
Stockholder* of the Sullivan

Granite ComThe
hereby notified ihat the annua!
pany
meeting of said Company for the choice

of officer*
for Ihc insumg year,and the transaction or any
other bueine** which may legally coine befoiw
said meeting, will be held in
ol
in the state of Maine, at the office of Hon
Win'
L. 1‘utnam, on Ihe second Tuesday ol Julv A in’
1873. to wit: July 8th, at 10 o'clock A M *'
m

PorUaa?

TRUMAN H. SIMPSON,
Clerk Of

*»

take a I*#* no.e of mtere*t.
The bonds offered, arc undonbted. and an
every renjxjct a* safe a* State, or I'm ted >tat<
Pre*eut prices Aft and accrued interest.
For Sale by EDWARD SW t/KY
at Buck*port National Bank.
Bucksport, May is, 1871.

HAIR WORK

DONE.

subscriber having taken a room on Mam
hi reel, over Albert JeTh son's store. U
ready to
receive orders for doing hair work
on; 1:,.,
made into "witches or weft. Old Switch.
m
over and enlarged
tv h MA/.RU.I

Ellsworth, May 7tb.le73.

New

Th.-Un.l

,•

Spring* Goods,

CHEAP

as

the

Cheapest.

•nbscribcrs hare just opened at the .i !
larKt* >*tock of bpnn* Panels. uur .tuck

a

COtlSislH of

HI (llllllis

»t ail DESiKIl'TIDVS,
». I. GOODS aM GROCERIES.
wll

binds

nnd

Itcil

iiunlity.

PAINTS, OIL ami DYE STUFFS.
GLASS OF ALL SIZES.

CUSTOM MADE BOOTS A SHOE'S
LADIES' SERGE HOOTS.
Custom mode and work warranted.

Carp
HEMP

SulUvaa|Uranite Company
Sullivan, Jane 10,1873,
3wS»P J'I

i njr

<5 t

SUPER.

h

,

INGRAIN

KUOS,
STRAW MATTINGS,
—ANT)—

Printed UarjH-ts of nil

H ielths.

*®®® B«h. Yellow
“
IOOO
Oats,

Corn,’

middlings,

fine feed. SHOUTS.

ami

COTTON SEED MEAL,
Herds Grass,
Clover, and Brown Top
‘l°0

Seed.

Bbls. FLOUR,

received direct from St. Louts,

Righ'ing, 0,ksm and sheathing Paper, Trout-,
Travelling Bags, Ac.

Prints !
Merrimac,

Coeheco and

best quality,

are

thStity

_

I

or

Cor. Cross anti Fore Sts.,

j

.*

percent. U. **. bond* are being called
government, an i it will he but a short t.:r;
holders wdl be obliged to seek other

BRUSSELS.

FEEL MYSELF A NEW MAN.

..

u a is. caps a a rim eii clothing.

The l'ruorietor Would announce to hi<i lrlonds
and the pul)lie generally, that he ha»ju#t rompleu
ed4hi** New Hotel, and i* now prepared to furnish
all who may desire it with First < la.«o» Kutertainnew
tnent. everything
throughout the House.
Hath Hoorn, w ith Hot or Cold water, and all Modnew

recess

*5

HOF ME.

Improvements.
In connection with tho House, is a
improved stable, and carriage house.
Competent Hostler* always on hand.

?

n

I’. S. bon.!* of rvrtT. Will pay f
$13>s>, of thoae bond*, tho mtcrcit ou win
be largely n favor of the exchange, thus *di
tins to be the time to change investtn* nt«

wf

B. F. <■ ftt.l V,

;
.n

••

THE

at

Tax Collector’s

$oou, and f,
«un-ann mi v.

United States, ami State Bonds
Eicbanp.

will

ling

April l*;. 1-7
They are issued

ltuck*|Hjrt.

ton or

Com.

In consideration of two hundred dollars to uie
>11 111v ui i.re, n >iuilh ol l»t-er
Isle, Me. I
day give him hi* time till he i- twenty-one
1 shall •danu none of hi* wages uor
years of ag*pay any of his debts from this 'late.
JOHN MCDONALD.
Alle.-t >IT.I.I V A M i.RKKN.
brwu’« Landing, June id, 1871.
2w24*

|

CEVT.

PEK

These bond* bear date of

tftS

Hu BA R1 VulNi,,
U W.T
KBH\Rl>s
<». I*. TllOMA>
Sal*bury** Cove, June t», 1*73.

I*
vote

a

Twenty Year Bonds.

KITTRIlMiK.

lg?3.

paid by

No business man of the State shouldb«- withiu Published
by lloyt A Fagg, Portland,
the low price of $1.25'
J. C. C’hilcott Agent, at Cutton House. Kllsworth.

Loom

H1«h k. Kant *’0 1 of
I'nion River Bridge.

5-if

TOWN OF BUCKSPORT

thi*

pietc.

place,

Campbell, Leach & Co.

S, M In.ooJ *r.i.-r.
a Commander
n;.
«
other need apply. She lie*

Freodom

out

Wool

Uie

I ms receive l until the
I in :mg a .Meeting
IIotiiui at
» Core
Plan* an dS pee ill cat ion* can be
seen at the -ton- <»: I U
\\
«d. or b> ailing on
the hiu Id.i g
ommitUkj. The ( omsmttee reserve
the right t«* i» *• t mv ..r all bid*.
s A MI’ E I
N
KHkltY
M
il< »I*KI N>,
Huil

!

The Maine Rec.istkr 18734.—This little
book l- a marvel of condensation, hysn-matic
arrang*m?nt and utility.
Almost every importai. t fact (w-ruining t«> the interest- of our
Mat- may here bo found.
Its historical, polit»•*»! an*l statistical information is full an*l c*»m-

CASH.
HIDKs,

(foods gxv•’n in exchange f >r country proihre
at CASH PRICKS.

******

rm-ntml. Civil service Reform. Miscellaneous,
Pr*-- Photographs of uur Countrv.
No more valuable political information is to
!*** found witbiu the
pages «if any inaga/iuc iu
the country than in the Republic.

Shoe*..

and \V< >< >1->K I Vs.

tor

1

u;

’hhdrens',

N. B.-TERM

In Trenton from Saturday
the int.-r\
morning

ou the corning
to participate.
*

of Jun<
PUOP'b4I>

a

<':*.«*h paid for EGGS,

> < *i ice.

What Mur People are l>oing,
Assumption
Star.- iKrbts, Badly Recoustru t.-d, lhe >eiuin**|e War. NeWspatn-rs of th*- I nited States,
Mhio on hack Pav, Foreign Immigration, The
I nit. 1 '-tatMail am! the Railroad-. I ►• p.»rt-u—

<•!

slot w

money refunded.

g» «l tune

a

v.

im*.*e
and
Idkdiea' *erge g »o<t«, the work it*
very pair
which ta Warranted anil saUatactiou given

L, Lf A< H ,t <

CKI .EliHATION

follow
N-* Party

line of

a

ait

v. ton,
wauu-d

at
my home
mght unit. Monday
time at Bar Harbor.

—

as

Just added to the above,

For Sale.

A complete narrative of the mvateries of
N»*w York Cilv—1 be dark side ol New York
Lib A<'. rhe first number of this work, which
i- to tie published in twenty setni
monthly partly Fred <»erhar«l, Agent, l.r> l»*-ySt.. P. i>. Box
4u*»l. New V>rk is re* »-i\.-d.
I bis numtier i* well written and contains
n»u< h valuable information with reference
to
the lower rliMi « of that gr* at city. The obi. .-t
em- to In- to afford this information and
It l- by no mean* trashy or seusaUonal.
1 he iMTitrntJ of th*- Republic for Judo an-

public

«%r

accommolalion, punctuality ari,j honeat

hopo to merit a •■■»nt!nuam
1 prtronage with amany new cu-tom*-!,
fit to give us a call.
<

wr*•

MEAT,

«

iv*

tnd -til
to mcr
and r*:c>
patronage.

M.-lilic store.

of NICE

!

atletUmu P> customer*.

We have

-.

b'rthe reason* that alt* r their * apture tli. jr
were prisoner* of the <#m^rnm*nt a -.J n»\
directly am**uable to civil law-. ImriLg
my command here I have observed dial
the citizens, when desiring protection for
p*T-on and property *»r iudcinuilic iti«*ti f..r
1"--. in\ ariably appe a I to tin* authority of
the i nit**d States, but now that tie- war is
over ami the marauders
captives. both
tion*; eveuiug, address by Colonel T. v\.
public and local authorities w .uit t<> tv*Higgins m before the milted literary
the punishment of the offender* into their
own hand*.
The threats of tin- peipb* 1 socletii-s. Thursday. June jil. forenoon.
Alumni meeting, oration by the Key. G. S.
uud the recent bloody act in the ncigh*x»rIi'mhI. when four old defenceless captives, | Biker and pot-in by Mr. George W. Flint;
evening, das- day exercises.—[/Ve*.«.
on
route from Fairchild*.* ran* h to this
j
caiup. were murdered by civilian-, i »di—Grass throughout the State i,
catc that trial by civil law would be a unreported
less tar* e. The people have made tip their ! as looking
finely and promises a lur"e
mind* that the prisoners are guilty, it is crop of liny.
suggested that a military couimi*-iou txordered t<» try the criminals, ll the idea
i* Carrie*! out the otic «*r* composing the
News.
court -hould be ofliigh rank, ami men who
<
have had no immediate onnectiou with
! For Count} In in nee tbir-l p&gp.]
the Modoc dilllculty. >uci» a coin miss ion
It M<U<*(iorl
would proha
In each case separately.
Memorial I>ay was duly observed here,
It will
c about six m*uiths to
*i
perform
tin* work. to say nothing «>f the expen-e
with less display but more than usual
involved iu such proceeding* to the Govthought and iuterest. Business was susernment bc-ide- every hotly, civic as well
a- military, knows
that the Indian* arc pended, and places of business closed durguilty oi murder iu the tint degree and ing the exercises. The procession was
ought to lie hangctl. 1 thought to avoid ho med on Main Street, and moved precisely
the unnecessary expense of the farce of a at J
o'clock, by the shortest* route to the
trial by doing the work myself.
<
einetery, escorted by Crescent Band and
Ou iug to the dilatory manner in which
the Modoes were treateu by those in charge I>elu^e aud Torrent Engine Companies,
at the beginning of these difficulties the Iuj in new and complete uniform.
dians obtain' d the fearful advantages over I
1 he students at the Seminary, and all the
us.
They slaughtered so many people I
that the couutry was astonished, even j schools were in the procession. In addishocked, ami now fear they will get ad- tion to the Baud, an excellent choir furnishvantage in the closing scene. Thi* same ed sweet music. The prayer was by ltev.
fear was disturbing the minds of the citi"III. *orsyIII. Kev. Geo.
Forsyth, PrinJustice has already
zens on the frontier.
been very tardy, and its coming is ap- cipal at the Seminary, pronounced an adproaching from so many different direc- dress ol strong, well considered, impresstions, and in such questionable shape and ire points, and in a clear aud tumble
garb, that I doubt her success in meeting manner, our Koll of iluiior holds in rethe requirements of the case.
The Indians
do not recognize the jurisdiction of civil or membrance 58 names, all of which are
military courts, because they are incapa- chiseled upon a beautiful monument ot
ble of understanding their workings These Scotch Granite. Tlie decoration was
by a
Modoes cannot comprehend what i- meant baud of 2b
young ladies, under the direction
by court. They have been interrogated
on that
subject. They would regard a of a soldier. Tlie ladies had made the
court trial with its technicalities, testipreparation with much care and labor, aud
mony etc., as a kind of jugglery, ami if of course in good taste. A
delegation
convicted and sentenced to death, could
went to tlie Catholic ground where three
not be made to understand that Justice
figured in the business at all. They be- are buried, and another to Bucksport
lieve tney have committed deeds that merit Centre, where four are held in rememl.-iatl.
in fu.-t
mi-,.
r»-*il
tiinril,.r<-rw
hm
brance.
Everything proceeded smoothly,
daily expected to lie liaoged. They be- and all
appeared to he a at is tied.
and
lieve the military have the power
right
The usual Anniversary exercises of the
to Indict punishment.
The murders and arrests occured in Ore- E. M. C. Seminary, have been attended
gon and California. and the ease is badly this week with interest. Tlie examination
mixed.—My proposed course would have of
classes, which I was not able to attend,
settled the (question, liy a single stroke
the gordian knot was to lie cut. 'Hie In- occupied Monday and Tuesday. The addians are cooped up iu tents, men, women. > dress to students on Tuesday evening, was
and children, guilty and innocent, fearing
by Itev. l>r. Latimer, of the Boston
a massacre all (lie time.
They must re- >
main in this condition of suspense for University. It was a strong and complete
months. I had procured lumber, chains, composition: rather new in Its conception
; rope and tackle aud all the paraphernalia
and manner of elucidation and illustration.
1 of execution, and bail selected
Friday last The theme was Man—the ideal and the real.
| as the doomsday. Thursday afternoon 1 rhe
statement, neither body or intellect— ;
drew up this declaration of charges, and
but character made by action—constitute
read it to Jack later in the day.
Headquarters Department of Columbia, I tlie man. The plan was wide-spread but
In the field, Tuke Lake. Col., June 12.
natural
aud
comprehensive. I
“Jack."—since the white men flfst began always
1
Though the thought was terse and proto travel through, or settle iu the count ry
a
ot
the
which
the
was
Modocs,
people
found,
argument
occupied by
logical, clear, {
you claim to be one of the chiefs, the Mo- cumulative and conclusive. The statedocs have been known as a hand of merciment was bold, and the enunciation and
less robbers and murderers. The history
of your tribe is filled with accounts of clear voice could not fail to fix attention. I
murders of the white race. Even amoung It was a floe, scholarly effort.

The platform exhibition by students, on
Wednesday afternoon w as attended with
the usual interest.

Supply

—

evening,

omuit'.ted; al**»,

ot ti

tion to husine**-*,
latr share of the
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M%isk Si am: M
%/ink.—A new Jllusfrat. d monthly. published
by True, Hall* ft A to.,
Portland, it $l.*i} per year. and chromo*.
From the glauce w* have given it, we should
fu lge it will In- popul »r and
entertaining to :t
large t:la»a of the reading publi*

and FRESH

—

Now Publications.

ou.Kot

anniversary

Firm!!

The aubaerllwr* having leaded one
( iMUiU' urW block ar*- QuW |»r« ;
usually fo«a ! at a
at
very store,
all

NEW HEM AT THE OLE STAND.

tv-tirst

>!

in

MEAT MARKET!

Francisco

Hew

Everything NICE, NEW,

l ujieis leasing the Marne (Antral and all I ions trick to attract customers. The artist
▼ •ter* who... n.itn** an not
-n the r*t
Its branches to the K as tern Railroad for pretend, d he could make
oven under our
thi* •*i\t.enth
day -.j
j
photographs ul June. A. I».. 1*7.1. hand*
MoNKiifc \«n \... M i\or.
nihty-nine years, u. re signed and deliver- gentlemen so life-like that their dogs would
Kit
a* it * Urim v n
ed at 1’ertlaud thus corisumtiiali ng tiie
* 11 M 4
t>e aide to reognlxe them. Wh.'il these
N W
transfer.
For sometime there has been
hurY Mi k* it.
were Ill'll!
2i
Aldermen of the city of k. ;*worth.
up before the dugs of the ownmovement in Maine Central stock which
er-. tieis now largely held l.y Boston
dogs wool 1 wag their id- and
parties. It
I- understood tliat the mumguoieiit of this
lick tin* pictures. The other
photographroad will be the same as tliat of the Kaster- of Berlin, who were unable
to perform
ern.
Judge ltiee will f.,r sometime tie altanything similar, watched their colleague,
sent on the l’aeifle Railroad, hut it is hintei!
that he will eveutually return to Boston ami finally discovered his secret.
It was
aud take charge of the whole road as
a v ery simple
proceeding. All he did was
I’resident. There Is to he a revised time
to rover the
photographs with a thin layer
table. The next movement is said to tie |
•
A
take this
t«e louaolldaUoa of the Romnemi » \ ,rth ot 1 ird. which thu dogs of course amellcd.
|
public gem-rally that thev have bought the
-\ merle an with the ha,tern,
though this I, I and then licked off.
*'-*'‘1 formerly «>»«
j
ipwd by Luther idle*. a. a
u >t yet
nasal market, i»i .t *.!'. oaUniio th** i,uur.
cuiuumiuutcd.[— L-vuitn Journal.
It is our intention to keep coatUolly oi. ban 1

IlilAL

-y

Attnmrr,

New fiouds.

W aril 1. at the Ilrhk Acho«d iIon I’me f>l
Ward 1. at ti.o Common < <>nne.d Kooiu.
" anl l. at llmwn'* il.ill
W ard t at the School If mne near KtUha Tourtelotte*.
W ud
*t the vli'io]
llou*«’_near Kraetti* Redman**.

(

Agent Mind

Ilopkin’a Biojk, State street. KiUworth.

..

around unea-y like, then raises!
hrclla and -aid. "I don’t want
any of your
"ass—git out
And I got out.

adjusted and paid

<>**•»•«

C. C. Ill HHIL1.

am
btreb) rc pi trod in Um a me ol the
'Hair of Maine t
notify and warn the mhakiUuitt t :n« City >1 HI law wife. ifutlllM ;•» vole in
•
at »ev• ral Ward* in *aid
ty Affair*, to a-#<u»b
« itv. on
Thur-lay. the twenty *i\th day of Jan-.
V. I*. 1 **T l, at ten >/>
k in ttie fwienoou, a* ful
low •

;

>

m

Maine.

bilihsd
| to vote bv ballot, hove m favor voting “Y* * nr.d
her uiutho*« -ppose t voting “V>,
upon the following

Is*.i jiiot
| kick.--a Berlin
grapher i- reported to have made an

at least a pasing nouce.
They had evidently secured a good Share •>( hit
confide no*. and w»* arc happy in being able to
the insuring pul lie that it haa not bei
misplaced. Alfrr.l * UllteU, Vire-l'reKident and
ant treasurer of the Cirard. together with v-nr
selves, lose no time iu repairing our loans* «t Um
earliest moment possible, thus adding to our ob
hgai ion'*, and strengthening oar opinion that
your ann is to insure your patron* safety and
to pay promptly,
iu this you likewise strength.
buMuv-s enntldence and receive the resnect
commercial world.

1 John (manedInnk*

ir
.NVt('•jnrtiihlr of the
Cit'j of KlLucorth.

so I said
"The exigencies of the time require great circumspection in a jew-on
who is travelling." Says she, "What?"
■Vi\ s I,
| he orb of day shines resplen-

she

.»

us

<itj ot* El I*worth.
T>

speak,

above."

*

prompt adjustment and payment of
respective losses br the Girard Fire In*..
Company of Philadelphia, amounting to more than
Ora HuviMUEb Tkiquiid Dollabs, demands d

Mi
% Co. WiLU, Ml sot k <
BCB1LL, Wu'ov A W mis, Hum A
Co..
Agents
|
It. f Horn A Co.
Hi. akk. t Fkmemii:\
dioi
A
| AMiKMUM, Heath A Hakpino,
! to.
luewKT.
Al.I.KN
A 1 I aXu.n, Jr., Agent
I.M.ASP,
Hates.
Klurs A Co.
K\r«
ri\ k In i* vKiMKs r,
March Bros, 1'if.uck h. ,A A. H. Batcmki
A Co.
Augusta, June >, 1-T2. )
I.ku A ( o.
Kaki.kt. Amipfn a Co. t< H W. Bates A C<•
\ n ;»• 11') iirtH I *•■*
»M
the K t ei til; ve t nil noi l
«
Maksuai.la
rntu.
J.l*
Thomf-vs.
W.lll,,-dal the
ZllXZIZ in \igu*ta.
•n
A Co.
Ca.Ldwki.1. A 'awh:k.
rtie»d«y. the iTth dav <<( Juue in*t., at 10 J. W
A PAMS a cut TE.
Hit
AW.
TaTI-OR A A
i u’eloek. A
M
<»vr*I
Knait Brothers
Aut«t tiK.o «». >TA« > secretary of s iti*.

great-grandmother to Mary that Imd a little lainb. She was
chewing prize popcorn,
and carried in her hand a
yellow rose,
while a bandbox and a cotton umbrella
nestled sweetly by her side.
I couldn't
guess whether she was on a mission of
charity of going West to -tart a wv-mill.
I was full of
to hear her

vault

thru

Boston.

State Sired

Invalid.

an

letter of acknowledgment, from H

by the great fire,
Boston, December*;. KJ
To the Agents Cirard Insurance Company No

Jlcto Abbfrtistmrnts.

if she had 1 *een through one
and got nljout two-thirds
through
another. She was old enough to he a

the

Paid.

honorably

losses

a

I amine,

^

Tuesday

a

ears

as

dent in

and

ton Merchants to the “t.irard" mtheir pr.
ness in being the first Company to pay

\

expression in her face than
cup of cold custard. She ap-

curiosity

by

The Oiilakd has transacted business
through a
system ol agencies for nearly twenty years, and
been represented in most important Towns and
Cities <»t the Lnion. yet no fikk, nut even that of
Chicago or Uoelou, haa impaired us capital or
weakened its resources. On the other hand,
surplus equal to its capital is still maiioamed
and stockholders receive their u*uui dividends.
Th«* Directors of this Company are happy in i..
in* able to state that the business of this oflh <•
was never more
prosperous than during the \ i-.tr
ju*t closed, and whilo the “Boston Fire” made
some Inroads upon our treasury, an 1 a slight
;
vam e
>t rates ~«h u* .from a variety of can>«
necessary, |put our patrons will at all times ih,d
them reasonable.

vs ,-iruing and for the benefit of
Publi«hc.l a*
\ oting Men mid other.* who *ufT«
from Nervous !
1
on pl.t ml*, H»i >11 it jr\ l.o ft * of Man hood. etc
*up
plying the mean* t self-cure. Written i»y one 1
v* no cored him«elf after
undergoing considerable
•iu »cd< ry. and sent free on
receiving a post paid
dire, ted envelope
Huff. ret are mv ile.| to a I ire** the author,
N A 111A N I k I. M.UKAIK. Hot I.Vt.
!
nmort.li
Brook mi. kings Co.. N. Y

„ a,.

Muik

ha* been successfully Insured
ihi* Corny any in *) year*.

splendid Hair Dvr Is the best in the world.
»'><* I’crioct Inc. Harmless. I tel.

The

this

pleasant village, design eel. I.rating the
Itli. of July in tlie good, old
fashioned

I.OAMV Kkmintsf. —r got into the
and took a seat In inxta position to

0f

1,200 Losses by Fire

III efr'*U of bad dyes and washes. Produces pun;
I’lATKLr a sui erh Black ok Natural Brown
and leave* Uie hair «’!.Ka*r. a*»rr a\|» ltKAL’TiKl
The genuine signed W. A. flalcheler. Hold
by ali
Druggists
*p no 4t’> lv
CIIAH. BATCHELOB. Prop, N. Y.

June 13th, 1x73.

As

are

rhis

been brought home and
p. fj. \y,

»r

$?00 000

,V 0"7,Tn‘*

V.,

Proaprel Harbor.
We learn that the citizens

gSjjg

over

.*^00,000,000

Property

promptly

able auu inslantaueoii* ; no Ui*
»ppointment; no ri
•Ii iilous lint* or
unploasunl odor, itemedie* the

Goald.bara.
—

Over
of

general!sp.no.lOmoU

Seminary

Ill'ct.Msinr,

luo

»«Pr..n«uden.

BATCHELOR’S HAIR DYE.

endowment of 130,000.

was no

painful

—We

orna-

menting.

of u|M>plexv. has
buried tills week.

„

o.«

Assets,

Cash

.►

of the grounds, and to make ...

grading
more

intent]

That female's face was a perfect inKuranee company for her.
It Insured her
against ever getting married to anybody
except a blind man. Her mouth looked
like a crack ill a dried lemon, and there

State News.

troops engaged in war with a band of In.
diaus, outlaw* and murderer*, ward* of
the Government, who had revolte. 1 against
it* authority. They were fighting merrileaaly. neither giv ing nor expecting quarters.
1 then thought that captive- taken
iu the future should be executed
athe *urc*t arid «pecdic«t method of
spot,
settling the Mmloc problem; when captured while lighting agmiu-t the military lorces of the i nit«*d
Mate*, and a- scpaiau
nation and tribe I wa- di-po-cd t.» deal
with them accordingly.
>ince their eaj*.
tnre I liave ascertained that the authorities
ol Jack-on county, Oregon, have found
indictment- against certain members A
the baud. I did not deem it proper t*> t iru
them over to the civ il court- b» au-c tin■»
were at war agaln«t the Government at tie*
\ lm Ii
t Uie the niur
r* up m
the Indictaie

MUSIC.

Valedictory

A

Capital.

stopped,

mail'.

accideut occured Sunday afternoon. In w hat is called ”number fen.** In
** ths* town of ( alnht. a doxeci mile*
from
Montpelier, \ t. About 21) persons of all
age- were out upon a amall pood for a
pleasure ride using two boat* which were
bridged together. One of tin* boat* Immediately began to till with water, and almost liefnre the puty wens aware of It
1 •>•*>* w*tc capsized.
liV'* per.-on* were
drownid. Many more were taken from
tie* w ater unconscious, but wer** restored.
All tl.e bodies were recovered Suodav
e vening,
except that of I^ecliniit which will
probably Iki found this morning.

—

| nrrive.l

coniem rates,
executed to-

in presence of the
troop*, your people and tin* assembled citizen* of the county.
While I wii* preparing ft list of those i
Iotend«il to execute, a courier arrived wiih
Instruction* from Washington: “Hold
the prisoners until further order*."
.\d know that we have caplur«*d the \|o«1<*S »od they will quickly learn the new*
il the death
penalty U iullicttd. 1 he chastisement would result in mutual benefit to
both Indians and whites.

A

IMiIA.Vi
I: I

conver-ntion
of tlie

band,

be

A Trrrlkl** llUiairr.

jt «,«,i.Kur.

Geu.

your

L.Ts£

Oration-Ruins.
W. li. Crawford.
I L«'ay—lo-da, and To-morrow, Kite K. .smith
oration—llura.. (ir.i4er,
II. \. wing
Msay—Earth's Bcaelketors, Hattie II. Ilinks.
Oration—(>nthnlt<-i«m.

C»sh

complaint

«

Karen and Anetlie. There were no other
the i persons njiou tin- Island; went to bed about
t«-u o'clock ; 1 slept in the western part of
afternoons he walks up and down the tier the house in bed
room; Anetlie and I slept
on which he is confined, coolly smokiug a
together; Karen slept on the lounge in the
kitchen.
When
we retired that night, the
cigar.
door between the kitchen and the bed-room
AN IMPORTANT EVENT
was left o|ien: the curtains to the kitchen
which has been anticipated with much inI did not haul down. The outside door w as
terest in all business aud insurance circles
not faslcnwd, lock was broke.
There w aa clock In the kitchen over
the lounge; 1
w as the annual election of the Mutual l.ife
was
first awakened by Karvu’s saying.
Ins. Co., held on Monday last. A peculiar
ing. a* though it> managers were actually
‘•John scared me. John seared me." ’The
interest right attached to this meeting, clock fell dowu on the
arti;< t» d w ith Cherryficld on the brain.
lounge and stopped
Now Mr. Editor, in regard to the location of as for the last year, this company have at seven minutes pa-i urn-. Karen thru
"
said.
Jouii killed me, John killed me,"
the *-hore Lin* Railroad iu*tead of running been made the object of tierce invective
when he struck her with a chair. As soon
fr ni Franklin through No. seven, to Chcrry- and
abase by black mailer* ot high and
as I heard her halloo “John kills-*] me." I
ti* id. the road should curve at Franklin, cro**
low degree, and by the lesser satelites who jumped nut of bed and tried to
open the
the Narrows at Dyer’s Point, and run to Sullirevolve in their train—humble imitators of bed-room door, hut could not, it was fast\au. thence through
<iould*boro\ Steuben. the
ened.
lie
ou
kept
striking her, then I
notorious English.
The most atroMilbridge to CherryfieM. Weftd very confitried to get the door open, but could not.
dent that the point at Sullivan, to say nothing cious charges have been made agaiust its Karen tell down on the floor under the taof the numerous resource* in those several principal officials In order to destroy the
le, then the door opeued. 1 looked out and
saw a fellow standing
towns which a railroad would naturally dc\ el- confidence of its members In the manageright alongside of
tlie window ; saw it was a great, tall man.
op, and running through a country of six thous- ment, which is conn>osed of the most emiHe grahtied a chair with both hands and I
and mhabitauu. and capable of * uplifting ten nent business men of this city. The Leghurried up to take Karen and held one Hand
time* that number, when aided by railroad fa- islature had been informed as we chronlto h»ck the door; took her in my arms and
cilities. would pay into the treasury of the road cled last March, that the officials
only held carried her in as quick as 1 could. When
more than the whole line from Ellsworth to
I was there he struck me twice and I held
their places by proxies
procured by on the
door, and told Karen to hold on to
Harrington, a* now surveyed, with a prospect
is
event
strikand
this
is
where
the
the door when I opened the bed-room
of inerea*ing it- bu*ines* at a rapid rate, for agents,
and notable. At the election, but one
window, she said, "no, I can’t do it, I am
the rea*on that it would bring the travel to Mt. ing
so tiredshe laid on the floor
hanging her
Desert aud Frenchman’s Bay to Sail i van .thence vote was east by proxy that by a policy
arms on the bed; I told Anetlie to come
up
by steamer to Mt. De**»rt Island, and the ditfer- holder who was unable to appear In per- j aud open the window aud to take some
ut part* of the bay, as desired. This route son. and the next striking point Is that the
clothes aud run aud hide. Anetbe was in
would accommodate those visiting Mt. Desert old board was unanimously re-elected, ex- my bed-room when I said this. Anetbe
and vicinity tetter than a railroad running dithe window and jumped out. leavcept two who have resigned, whose places opened
rectly to the Inland; passengers could be land- were acceptably filled. Therefore it was ing the window open. 1 told her to run,
she said. “I can’t run.” told her to halloo,
ed at any part of the l-.and or Bay desired, and
all one sided and very dull. Had English
somebody might hear her from the other
should this route be selected we feel very confibeen out of jail you may be assured one Island ; she said “I cannot halloo.”
dent that in less than ten years there would be
To go back; when I was standing at the
vote would have been recorded solid and
more than fifty thousand people visiting Ml Debed-room door be tried three times to get
82.000
this resalt. But the
sert aud vicinity every season.
in.
When be found be could not get in,
Judging the solemn against
■numhAN «hnap nfflftpra hold in trust Amih
be went outside, aud Anetlie saw him at
increase of travel for the next ten yean on a
the corner of the bouse and hallooed.
basis of the past five, it gives a larger number reserve of over #60.000,000 would probably
"Louis, Louis. Louis.” a good many times.
than this even; but a* men rather draw con- care Tery little about it. Apropos of thi*.
I jumped u> the window and looked out,
elusion* from their own observation than take
rethe
bail,
in
is
still
though
English
jail,
wheu be got a little further 1 saw him out
the statements of others, we are authorized to
duced from #20,000 to #2,000 not being at the window and he stopped a moment
say to the President and Directors of the Shore forth
out there.
coming.
Line Bailroad that there is a tine Yacht owned
Q—Who was that man? A—Louis WagGOSSIP OF THE TOWS.
here at Sullivan, and we are infonm-d by its
lie turned arouud again, and. when
ner.
There are four claimants for the ‘-Black Anethe saw him coming from the corner of
owner, that he would be most
happy to give
those gentlemen an excursion to ML Desert Crook" fortune, left by CharleaM- Barra*, the house back, with a big axe. she hallooed out: “Louis, Louis,” till he struck her
I-land and around the Bay, a* they may desire*. I the dramatist. Who will get it is the conunwith a great big axe. He struck her on the
any day they may appoint between this date drum of the Town.
liead once, and she fell down; after site
and the first of October; and as the route thro’
It is now said that somebody is going to fell down he struck her twice. Back he
the shore towns has been wholly negfeetrd.and
went to corner again and I jumped out the
build a new theatre for Mr. Sothern.
we might say, ignored, we think such a
trip is
his engagement at bed-room window and told Karen to come.
Fechter
completes
She said. "1 am so tired I can't." I ran to
but due the best interests of the road, and a duthe Grand Opera House this week with tier house and
thought of hiding away iu
ty to those solicited to take stock in the enterBias.
the cellar, but 1 saw iuy little dog coming
prise, and we feel very confident would be Bay
and was afraid to hide because be would
The Olympic Is gloomy enough with
profitably spent to themselves, and after exambark. I ran down to landing place to
ining the premises, would feel that nature in- Coleman Sisters. Not enough money taken see if be had his dory there; did not find
tended the road to come on this route, and give in to pay gas bill*.
any. I went out, aud when a little way
heed to her wise economy. Arrangements for
A Grand open air dramatic and musical from the house I saw a
light in the house.
such a trip can be made with
CAjeorge Ly- festival will be given in aid ol the New He had the curtain down too. I did not
down on the lsdown.
I
went
haul
that
of
Sullivan.
scmvalt.
nam,
York Homoeopathic Hospital at the East
and ran a little ways, and 1 heard my sister
Hirer Park this week.
halloo again, so plain I thought she was
A Lecture was recently delivered beMark Twain got his injunction —s. per- outside of the house. I ran and hid mytelf a way in the rocks. I staid there till
fore the New York Liberal Club, by J. B. petual against Suck, who appears to
tbont an hour after sunrise. Two days be- your Indian neighbors, yon are known as
Wolff, on “Graduated Taxation.” Oar As- be a Regular Sucker.
a domineering and
tyrannical tribe. Old
fore I bad an aae on the Island to cut ice
For sometime the ninth District Civil a the
sessors delivered the same lecture to oar
well, and 1 left it right by my door. settlers in the country report as many as
of
10th
Jane.
been
a
Jourt has
without local hsbtottou
I had known Wagner for a year and a three hundred murders committed by
tax-payers on the
therefore he does nut

!

aim

Soaatinx medicine that will stop a Cough will
oileu occasion the death ofthe pan. at. it locks
up
the liver .stop* the circulation of tho bloc -1 hemorrhage follow• and in tact clogging the action of
the very organ* that cati«ed the cough
I fver
and dyspepsia are the causes
ot t wo thirds of the ca*e* of
consumption. Many
are now complaining with dull
pain in the side
the Imwcls sometimes costive and sometimes too
loose, tongue coated, pain in the shoulder blade,
leeiing sometimes very moth n and at other time*
drow y; the to*.d that is taken lies heavilv on the
stomach accompanied with acidity and ol belt hW|l|d. These symptoms usually originate from
a disordered condition of the
stoma« n or a torpid
live. Persons so affected ii thev lake one or two
heavy colds and if the cough in the*e ca-es la?
suddenly
the lungs, liver and stomach
clog and remain torpid and inactive and before
the pauent is aware of his situation the
lungs are
a mass of sores, and ulcernted and death i* the inevitable result.
Hchenck’s Pulmonic Hyiup is an
expectorant
which does not contain any
opium, nor anything
calculated to check a cough
suddeuly.
>chemk,a Nw«-.t tome dissolves tho food,
nnxoa with tip'gastric Jub
of Uie stomach d
ge*t« ea«Uy nourishes the system and creates a
When the bowhealthy cirental mi of the b|.1
el* are • o-tno skin sallow and the
patient Isnfa
bilious liainl. Hie nek
klandiake P*|U aie re
•juired. Tiutae un Indues are nrepait-d liy Hr f.
H K Ni K A 8UN, Northeast corner of sixth
an«l arch vifsct*, i'iiib*. Pa..and for *ale
by i»» o.
*
Hood win k I n. In II.uiov.
-t. I’.o*ton as I .1
K. Henry. * College place N. Y.
W htdcsaJe Agts.
Kux saioby Druggists

,_

MUSIC.

l.«( oarttBiTED

Consumption.

ary

—

urui.v.— rilK

Ol 'illT T>> UK

ments

Wagner Trial.

lo-H of these acts of
.reaehery, it gave you
reservation laud tor a home, where if
you chose, you could have remained and
enjoyed the bounties of the government
unmolested. You all went upon the rrservuth'a thu« provided, ami part af n«r
triiif have removed: but
yrm and yiWir
liaml seem to have perferred tile w ar
path.
Y ou left the icsenaliou, you spurned the
kindm-a oftlte government, anil even resisted the -oldiera in the execution of their
duty, wIdle «ndenv"iingtoion-e yen liack
to the reservation.
Y on hastened to tight,
emulating the bloody deeds of your fatin', s
Y ou again strewed the shores ofTule I.ake
w ith l lie slain victims of
your bloody hand.
All those victims were peaceful, iiususpecting citizens, and were slaughtered
while at their daily avocations.
Y' oil then
fled 10 your stronghold, the Lava Beds,
for
war. and defined the power
prepared
of the government. Still, the President at
IV x-hington. ordered the soldiers to desist
until the pence rouimnuuoiivri. could hu\«
it talk with
you, and if jHissUflc, avoid
shedding more blood. Their efforts weie
fruitless. After much delay and many at- i
teni|*s at conciliation on their part, you
decoyed the commissioners into your
hands. Armed or
unarmed, these acts
have placed you and your hand outside the
of civilized warfare, hi other words,
w
you have made yourselves outlaws, and as
such. «ince ruy arrival here as the suceeesor of l,eii.
Cauby, (whom you murdered
with your own hand*.' I have made unremitting war upon your race and upon you,
until at last you have I 'I c n captured, after
much expense to the government, and thv
loss of many valuable lives. Now lli.it I
have recounted to y ou your
history and
tint of your tribe, the recent sf of
yourself and band, 1 will close this interview
that
I have this day dib.V informing you

ME INSURANCE COMPANY

S4 HEN< K’S $K\WkhH lOSU
MHKM K-8MANI»«AKK PILLb.
Are the only kledieines that Will cure Pulmon-

_

«-

*

morrow at

!

Jame* llerrv.
MUSIC.
0»»tii>»«4W Worth of Character,
**• W. Johnson.
"HipiUeiitv of Early Impressions,
Ad,lie K. Halm.
,,
j. m. Brown.
OgiKoi-Tni. Urivtaai,
■*aV-*Bni. n Item.
Alice B. (iar.li.er.
M. MO.
Oration—Abraham Lincoln.
J. L. Higgins
Lssav—Maki'i* Garden,
Julia K. Wiggin!
Oration—I all of Granada.
V. (! Eaton
Ks.ar-nUMen Rooks.
Mattie
__

CrlKAKl>

8CHESI K’$ PULMOMIO SYIU'P.

Ulin S«ft*Utoryf

—.

UITION CAN BE CURE

^^ONSl

PRAYER.

aitcqunto fiimtsli-

*>uu

:

MUSIC.

haa aver bean viaMrd on themilty, as
tribe, oreven indifMualtjr upon tlieeountry. The government has tacitly overlooked them.
A few years ago, regardment

!, member* of your

j

programme

a

;in«rn

i*

sympathy for him. nmlifit is true it ahoitM.
When the shirt alleged to have hecu his
and sworn to «;n tried uu and found not
large enough by at lea*t half an in* h in the
wristband* there vva* a marked difference
in tin* assemblage, and the juror** countenance* also brightened up.
li i- account of'
the way iu which the hi inter- ou hi- left
hand «»« cured i* a most rc.t-onahM -toi v,
muc h more so than the
presumption of the
Government that it w %* caused by a
long
and I lurried row. l»ecau-e the blister* were
on
hut oje hand, and tl»at the left one,
which In* u-ed. according to hi* story, in
sculling and i* will he remembered that he
ye-terd*y te*tirh*l that lie sct!?le<I out In a
dory when dropping trawls. In fuel, history throughout ha* been a careful tracing
of hie whereabout*, of what be did and .-aid
from *» o'clock of the ev»*uiug of M arch ,*»th
until hi* arrival at tlie jail In thl* place.
He -tate- in .a clear manner and it ha* the
appearance o| the truth. The completion
ol hi* le-timouy i* anxiously look* d forward to. and the uio-t intense inte rest is
manifested.
\t j I-2 o'clock
the
court
c imeh».
The roimrl) f«»r tlie def* a* <• >»*krd
that a deiuv be alhov- l i- it vva- of imperative necessity for the defence. They
w i-lie-i it in or»l* r to
procure vvitn*--cai.d Information w Inch h i- been found m:isince
t«*rin!
the ojiening of th* Court thfinoming. The Atloruf v-G« n» ral had no
a a- -atitled that it was a
and
ohjocUon.
r«a*«iuihlo request, therefore the Court
granted the request ami a«tj»*ur:ied unt I
Monday next. The jury wen* in*tru«tei
t« keep their minds in a chee.-rlul state an 1
that if they .should unanimously desire :o
attend church on Minday tin y
>0! 1

*-

sight
tongue or pen can describe.
The murdered man is a farmer—all of
narrow gauge
road coupled with a narrow Passos were w iiti him
the victim* were murdered i*i one bed.
nearly the whole
The
other child slept in a rib In the same
I>oiiey, would l»e very sure to afford ample
day.
room, and is fearfully wounded.
opportunity for baying iu stock at largely re(Mokes protested bitterly at the crowds :
The bloody axe with which the deed was
duced rates: tlie mailer of locating a railroad
was found rieXr bv.
-uid noi be vi- w «-d altogether from tlie pres- of people that went to see him. merely to I done,
i he alleged murderer, a young brother
ent standpoint, as iu future
usually has a very gratify their morbid curiosity. One would of Mr. Gordon, i* perfectly calm and maniimportant bearing on it* treasury; and ii teems think, he said, that his was a palaee aud fests no anxiety.
:
to us that officers chosen to manage such im- I was King from the way
The agony oft he father an! hmtlier of
they carry on.
tiescnoeil a?* martreuiling.
I--riant business. should look u littk Uyond He seemed somewhat annoyed by the con- Jir. iiortion.
A coroner*- inquvst i- lx*inj; !»vl«i thu>
•■*•*
limits of their own towns, and think of
spicuous publication of editorial articles. afternoon, when
more fee hi will he dcvel•in* other interest save that of their
A

"in'

rji.

buy,

scene
are

”u'iii>miih

About The Modocs.

The Iodic* were removed from the burnof Ashbury
Harmon, at great ri«k of hi* l!b\ but not
without severe burns.
All is excitement, and great care ha* to
be exercised t*» wvc the supposed murderer
froui lynching.
The child murdered w as an infant.
The
other child uj*on whom a murderous blow
n.

■

us

ing building by the bravery

THE TOMBS.

OK

in Thorndike

your people within the limits of the present
genciatiou. Along the
shores of the
beautiful little lake in the view of which
we nowr stand, are the
graves of sixty victims »f Modoc
all murdered by
barbarity,
mir immediate ancestors
hi brutal acts.
j
They " era peacefultumgraM men, women
ami children, |u-slog quietly
through the
(sonntry, on <ho fmhlir highway, for
these inmiv Crimea, no

j

received.

i. v

New Yoke. June 14.
TUB LIONS

as

SOCIAL.

special Correspondent.]

our

cxWt*

the triple tragedy, and

nation against the murderer is very
W ill forw ard lurther
tenM*.
particulars

IMPORT.

AX1>

excitement

Great
over

THEM-

half He boarded seven months with me
last summer, occupied the big room at the
easterly end of the house; had Ids bed
there ami one big trunk
belonging to
Karen. Karen used to visit ins sometimes,
t sually no one slept on the lounge. Karen bud a half dollar sdlcr piece, which
she kept in her purse. I *cw the
purse
that afternoon; she bad Iota of
eopper
money ill that purse. She WCs going to
Pttrtcmoutli an.I I gave her ten tents to
huy me braid, ntnl An. thc gatru her threequarter dollars, Beside the money I saw
her put a white button ill her purse that
afternoon. Mie took it Iroin my work
basket, i have a night-dress with similar
buttons on it. (Witness exhibits the nightdress.) Karen had some small pieces of
silver alMiut tl(C sire of a llve-ccnt pin e. I
haves traveling hag here that was Karen's: on the night l.ef >rr tills happened
it w as ou the table rigid alongside of the
louugc. 1 have uol seeu the travelling
bag since; have not been on tin- i-land
of Siootty Nose sines that night.
Croat * mmoicd -it ben ] saw this man
he wus standing right by the window next
outside the door, lie had on sliort clothes.
I saw him In rhe room but noec. I did uot
see him when struck; I had hit back towards him
I saw lie gralilied a chair,
lie trail a list on Ida head. dark, w.de rim.
sliort dollies; no other description.
I did
not sec his face.
He stopped a moment
outside of the window, then went
away.
I spoke nothing to him.
Ai.ntrn. Me.. Ji nk lb—[Special 1Ves- ;
pa tch toIhe Boston l/rrald.)—I'here Is a
marked differaare in the sentiment of Uie j
masses as regards tlie guilt or innocence of
Wagner to-day. Ever since the day when
ii agner was brought to tlie
Portsmouth I
police stntion the people have looked up- I
on him a>
tlie murderer of Aucliie and !
Karen Christensen, and not as an innocent
man as he was entitled to be considered until proved otherwise. To-dav Ills store ha- I
been tile most remarkable one the reporter
ever
listened to. coining from a mail |
against whom live stronge-t circumstantial
evidence has been shown. He denies In toio
tlie conversation- which Government witnesses have testified were from ids
lips,
and looks each accuser In the face when he
denies tlie-e stories.
IPs story of th**
Ir alraent lie received at sknith Berwick if

ten

cents

Prints !
American Prints oi the
selling for

per

Plows and Plow Pastings

yard.

of all

kind*.

Cali if you want to
*• B-Cash
caltokina.

paid for

buy goods cheap
wool, wool-skins, hides

Ellsworth, Apr. iath. 1073.

* 8’ *'

and

WHll^fXU-

Union Hall (new aebool house.) for the
funds to pay the inpurpose of obtaining
Reot the Sabbath School.
America.] debtedness
freshments will be served during the inter-

iS|«el.l Uiii'.lche* ki the Ellsworth

From Belfast.
llELEAST, Me.. June 18.
THE

A

mission.

large

Stagnation In the blood tend* to produce
nine-tenth* ol the diseases “flesh is heir to."
l'bi*. however, is obviated, without DEBILIiatinu tbesy ste m, by admin tateri ng Lath a M’a
tf Si.
Cathartic Extract.

attendance t* dealred.

Ellawarth Pallet Cain.

THORNDIKE TRAGEDY.

tragedy, the coroner’*
Jury adjourned till Saturday next, to °hlaiu the testimony of the parent* of the
In the Thorndike

TeatiasMlal

BEFORE JUDGE PETER*.

t*

Mr.

gor.
.Ar 13th, ach a A G Brooks, Mt

Fetlaw*.

We, the undersigned, clergymen of the Melbdlstt huich in Nova Scotia, having used the
preparation knewn as Fellow’s Compound
murdered mau. who had not returned
others were accused by the officers of Syrup of llvpophosphites, prepared by Mr.
this
to
James I. Fellows, Chemist. St. John. N. B..
home. The prisoner was brought
Franklin, of being common tellers of in- or haring known ease* wherein Its effects were
city last evening, and committed to jail.
said
all
(■eneficiaT, bellere it to lie a reliable remedy lor
they
They
toxicating liquors.
He continues stolid and refusea to conthe disease* for which ii is recommended.
were not, but the Judge thought there was
James u. IIenniuar
with
verse.
His testimony was given
apl’res. of Conference,
proof enough to warrant their being held
parent indifference and satistied every one
John McMurhay,
for trial In tne Supreme Court. They acKx-l’reo. of Conference,
of his guilt.
cordingly gave hail for their appearance !
Wm. Sargent,
John A. Mosher.
in October.
From Portland.
John W. IIowik,
Wiswell for Deft's.
Emery for State.
Stephen F. Hurstts,
Portland, June 17.
Kiuh’d
W. Weddai.l,
June lti
THE MAINE GENERAL HOSPITAL FAIR,
Alkx. W. Nic holson,
State vt. Asa Ferry. Single sale of In
has
It
closes to-morrow, Wednesday.
Cranswic* Jost,
Found guilty, and
KoWLAND MoIIToN,
drawu well and sold largely. There will toxicating l.iquors.
John Johnson.
sentenced to pay a tine of 430 and costs.

|

State v.

Appealed.

PROMENADE CONCERT

Thursday evening as

State

the grand wind up.

From Bath.
Bath. Me., June 17.
While the

T.

David

Convicti-d.

Same

ami

sentence

—The Normal Edifice at Castine. is

Steam-tug I\»pham. way lying
city to-day, John Kd-

a

Williams of Gardiner, a fireman,
aged about 24 years, was drowned. 11c
was seen to jump from the rail of the boat
ward

enchanting.
cupola, commanding
almost

sea

beauty.

rare

several times but at last seemed to slide off

view from Its
and land, is oneof

The

For Dork of Appetite, Py-pepsia, Indiges—The Hancock County Conference, at
involuntarily and disappeared beneath the
tion. Depression of Spirits A (Jeneral Debility,
surf.
It is thought he was seized with the recent meeting in Castine, passed the
in their various torms.
Ffkho-I’iiokpokatkd
cram p or a fit.
following resolution as an expression of | Ki ixih .if Cai isay » made by Caswell, Hazard
A
New
Co.,
York, and sold by all drugtribute to the’labors of Rev. Dr. Tenney.
is rlie best tonic.
As stimulant tome for
The Wagner Trial.
Uksoi.vf.p. That we herein express our gists.
patients recovering from fever or otbrsiekhigh appreciation of ltcv. 1 >r. Tenney's faithful nrss. it has no
Alfred, June 17.
It
taken during the *eaequal.
lalnirs : also our deep regret that his active con- son it
prevents fever and ague and other interTESTIMONY ALL IN—ARGUMENT
OF THE nection with this Conference is so soon to
«

SENIOR OOCNSEL.

The testimony for the defence, and the
t«-s:imoiiy being all in this morning. < 1*.
I .ipley the S.-uior Counsel for the defence,
Tf.,.1

....

1 lio

i,;.

..-kUk

rvmaimlcr of the

__:-

and

of the thirteen

iuiony. and the various false statements
lii.-h were proved against them.

that the
1

«

for the State.

Judges

given

to

the

w

It

ill

argue

expected

is

faith receive it.

will

charge ami the ca.«e
Jury by to-morrow night.

the

County

First

in

Preacher

Alter the Sermon

Jl NF 19. 1S73.
Apple* per bbl. «.oo*3.oo;Maple "near per lb. .2*)
dried t«er lb. .10*12 Orange* |*er Box
97 iw

••

**

ganization was affected by
S. Tenny Moderator, Rev.
Scribe.

choosing Rev.
H.

S.

j

A U tter from Ilrackettsville Texas, state*
r McKenzie's raid a
meeting of the
Mexicans tv a- held which, at first, was in■!' -I to insist upon a reparation from the
that afu

The P. M. anil evening, and A. M.

•*

bring

:

and it

to

was

number

the
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cants were

apt. Simon S. Sargent lias been Col-

lector uf Taxes seventeen yeai a oul of
past twenty in this town, and has been
i elected to his eighteenth year by an
I most unanimous
time lie lias had

j

majority.
more

During

than

one

t tie
re-

al-

this

hundred

■

done better than this ?

his labors next Sabbath.

K.

—At the annual
meeting of the Stock- Or land.
holders of the Ellsworth Gas
Light Co.,
—Kev. Joel S. Ives of N. H.. Coni.,
•f M. Hale, Geo.
Parcher. J. T. Grant, A ! is
supplying the Congregational
1 Drink water, and
Henry Whiting, were j during his summer vacation. He is Pulpit
a live
chosen Directors. At a
subsequent meet- man and
a good work.
Euougli ol
ing of the Directors. J. T. Grant, was such mendoing
iu this county Would change its
chosen President, and Geo. A. Dyer, was
moral aspect materially.
chosen Treasurer and Clerk, loi the eusuSale or Bloop Stock.—F. buck sold
lug year.
to Rev. H. Houston. Deer
Isle, Jersey cow,
Ellsworth High School.—As there is
"Kitty Clover” and to Seth Kent, Bucksthis year no Senior clae- aud
consequently port. thoroughbred Ayrshire heifer.
no graduation exercises and as the
fourth
class does not enter the school till next Trtanl.
1
term, the committee have
Nathan Clark has commenced
thought it best to

j

postpoue the pqjilic examnation till Fail,
hut al!

earnestly

—f'ajit
building a dwelling house,

on

City i»oiut.

asked to visit the
Dca. II. II. Clark, also, has
school before it closes this term.
nearly completed, to be occupied
The order of exercises will remain the ter II. E. Newman, and
Crew, as
are

a

by
a

house
Masboard-

same.

ing house, while building a vessel, m the
s.3o 9.25 Latin Juniors. 9.25 10.10 Geom- Deacon's
yard. The fishermen hereabouts
etry. 10.10 10.45 Ancient History. 10.45 have recently made some big strikes among
Gymnastics (Miss Joy), 11.00 12.00 Latin. the "fishes.” They went for them with
1st class.
crooked hooks, well baited, and their sucP M. 1.30 2.30
Algebra. (Miss Joy). cess has been remarkable.
1 30 Gymnastics
(Miss Joy). 2.45 3.45
French.
Of Is.
—

The

delegates chosen

Saturday to
attend the State Convention at
Bangor are.
Eugene Hale.
S. K. Whiting.
on

John F. Whitcomb.
George H. Brown.
Barlow Hall. Jr.
A. W. Cushman,

L

Emery,
A M.
Hopkins.
George P. Duttou.
John L.
Moor,
John Eymbnrner.
A.

No instructions were
given them aud
they will act on the questiou of

Wjl

—As A.

fin u rail 11

FIGHTING
AUNTS WAITED

FIRE !
grandest

For the
book of the
VI year. n.»w selling with astonishing rapidity.
Tells of the cau*e* of Eire. "afes,
Fireproof
building* ,( onqnering Fire with Water, Steam and
l*as. I>*i kama-Is it sale ? Its HUtorv, Basis.
Management, How to Insure, kc.. \\vid Accounts of the (treat Eire* of
History. Agents
send for circular*. You will not regret it. Sent
free. Address Dustin, Oilman k (_*>., Hartford.

Vi*_ ___4w25

«MS>.WgSi«:

WORKING

Kesprrtable rmplovmrnt si home, day or evea'g;
capital require*!, lull instruction* A valuable
package of goods free by mail. Address with six
cent return stamp. M.
Young A Co.,17iCrecuwieh
no

1

st
Y
latfl
30(11 THOUSAND IN l*BE>S. HALE: JNUICKASIN*.
m• >re
l ive Agents Want. 1 i.»r our
N

*

LIVINGSTONEt:.v. *£■" AFRICA
A Inferior
only

over 800 page*
work* are offered.

Incomplete

look out for them, "end for
circulars and see proof ut the greater »ucc«s* of
Uie season. JWkrt ( <>tapaniun w«.rth 810 ma led
f-.*»■
Ill HBAUD BUi »>.. l*ut/s, Til ."aiisom "t.,
I'hiU.
4w*l.r«

FREE TO BOOK AGENTS

*■

UiSAITlV

I0UI0

CAIVASSIII Mil

for the best and cheapest E’.imif v*1lib!c ever
published. will (k* sent tree «.f charge t«* any book
ageut It contain Oirr tttlO flue "cripture illus
trai
I.tod agents are miwnting with unprecedented *ucce»*. Address, slating experience etc.
A w.- will *how
tou wliat our agent* are doing
NATIONAL rt fn.»>HtNU C*).. Flnla.. >*a. 4wi6

CENT.

10 I<)WPER
I.oaN

1

NET.

a
an l TUI ST
Company wid inmoney on tlrst-eln** Heal estate at jo per rent,
inter.-t.net payable semi-annually iu New York
and will guarantee the collection of ail loans
in.vb through ita agency. AH charges paid bv Uic
b*irrower. iHease write, before investing, for New
\ rk and New E.ngland references, and full
part. ular-."ainuel Merrill, < late tsov. of Iowa President Ad Ire** .James B. Ileartwell,
bec’y, Drawer
l»iT I>es Moines, Iowa.
4wJI
tie
vest

4

ObUnnry notices, beyond tht Zbtfe, Xame and
Ay* mujf b< jxtid for.
llan o k—13th in*t.. Ml** Pbebe B. Young,
aged 78year*, 7 months and 13 days.

Caution.
E I* hereby given that ample
pro vm ton
been ma t* Tor Hie support of Samuel
AutUii. of the own of Uiuomp. an 1 all |>erB<>u*
are caution**! u >t to receive *>r iiarbor h.m on the
town’* account as no hill* on hi- account will be
NEWELL H « A>»l.llM,E
P«J't
Overseer*
SwU*
A'iA UoIHjKIVS.
oi Poor.
\

S

Agent*

Wanted for

JOB PRINTING !

aints—Vinners
kj

or THE

H <(
osfh.

Me*glec*

V-iVL,Ul-

BIBLE.

*a

lounJ>l"jn

tor

Nothing is more certain
future evil conse.iu. oces

for all diseases of the Respiratory
Sore Throat, Colds. Croup
Diphtheria.
( atarrh,
Hoarseness, Drynev* ..f the
Throat. \Yindpi|>e. or Bronchial tubes and all disease* ul the l.ung*.
In all case* of *u Men
old, however taken
those Tablets should t>«
promptly and freely u***d
they equalize the circulation of the blood.mitigate
the severity of the attack and will in a very
short
time restore
action to the affected organ*.
w ella’ t.ai bolic Tablet* are
put up only in blue
boxes.
Take no substitutes, if
they can't be
tuiind at your druggi-t’t.send at once
to the agent
ork, who will iorward uiem by return
aie a sure cure

Organ*,

Asthma,

healthy

June 14.

in’N,:W

Bou

t

be

DeceivH by ■

mlltst Ion*.
Fncett cent* a box.
y.KKl.L'X.b, Isl'latt >t. New York.

Alt* dnittfi***-

DJllN
?»-ud lor Circular.

McUoward

was

at

Telegraph, Woodard. Boston.
ARRIVED.

Soie

Agent/or the Cm.

ej

work iu the

mill at Beach Hill Pond, on the 10th inst.,
cuttmg-uft saw, by some disarrangement of the machinery, was thrown from

the

place, inflicting a severe wound iu bis
right band, and slightly wounding him iu
its

the face, breast, and knee.
Ashsin.

—Grass is looking very finely iu this section and is promising a crowning harvest.
—Misa .Sarah G. Ltnscott is teaching in
No. 1 In Amherst. Miss Emma Freeman

Governor of Holden, in No. 2. Mias Carrie Spratt
a- they -hall think for the
best interest of
of Bangor, in No. 3.
the party, and the State.
—We learn that Mr. Harvey Ward of
a
—An
entertainment, consisting of vocal Eaat
Eddington, a veteran stageman, is to
and instrumental music
and tableaux, will run the line between
Bangor and Aurora
he given by the
young folks of Ellsworth the next term of four years.
Falls, on Friday
Evening, Jane 20th, at
Cp-Kivek.

>«

b

HE ELLSWORTH AMERICAN

June 14.

!i

Empire. F'crguson. Boston
< liar lea Colon,
s*h
UellxUf. Bo*t*m.
h t»llde, M-i:or, Salem.
s< h
Sarah Moore. He. rick, Bo-ton.
CLEARED.
-•

a

Arboreer, Clark, Bo*tou.

JOB PftlriiTINC

I
4*5

exi>

Block,

MAISE.

1*^1

Torrey,

Calais.

Cld 10th, sch Savoy, Robbins, Calais.
Ar 13th, sch Champion,
Lurvey, Calais.
Cld 14th, schs Express, Hadlev, Rockland;
Champion, Lurvey, X York.
Sclajva.n—Cld 11th, sch Robin, Strout, N
York.
Ar 13th, seha C 8
Dyer, Foss, Boston; A R
Crabtree, Stratton, do; Brilliant, Crabtree.

Wellfleet; Maine, Lord, Salem;
oss,

ington.

lith. schs James, Tapley: Watchman,
Currier, and Fair Dealer, Snow, Boston.
Ar lith, schs Tahmlroo, Clay, N York; Addie L Perkins, Thompson, ana Fred Warren,
Turner, Boston.
Cld 13th, schs Laura Jones,Cousins, N York;
Fair Dealer. Snow, Hyannis.
Portland—At 11th, ach Dexalo, Leland,
Boston.
Ar lith,schs New Globe, Bray: Sea Broese,
Freetby, and Alpine. Marshall, N York; Maine,
Brown, Boston.
Vineyard Haven—Ar Sth, sch Montezuma,
•
Bulger. I York for Ipawich.
Ar 10th. ach Flora A Sawyer, Natter, Bluehill for Philadelphia.
Ar lith. brig J W Diisko, Haskell, Philadelphia for Xewburyport; seha Ligura, Richardson, and Addie IVMd, Carson, Calais for New
Ar

to

constitutions "worn
and debilitated by the warm weather of
an-1 Summer, when the blood is not in ac

contains

to

Spring
tive circulation, consequently gathering irapur ities from sluggishness and imperfect ac tion of the

Type,

which enables as to execute

ALL KINDS of JOB WORK,

STYLE,

known

J4EDICA.

It ia enecially adapted
flown”

Good Presses and

IN UOOD

V

ngthener and

Obstructions

.u.ar

MATEKI

such

as

Woodcock,

Boston.
CM lith, sch A Hooper, Parker, Salem.
Ar l*th, sch.- Shawmut, Phillips, Wellfleet:
Pioneer. Hammond.
Rockland; Aurora.
Brown. Salem, Luella, Pray, do.
Cld 14th. ach Catherine. Pomrov, Boston.
Ar 14th, schs Neponset, Wooster. Boston;
Sea tjucen, Ford, do; Victor,
Moore, Ellsworth ; Cape Ann, Wooster. Rockland.
Cld loth, sell Albert Kent, Boston.
CM 17th, sch Ann, Stratton, X York.
Calais—Ar 6th, schs Light of the East, Harper. sml Banner. Bickford, Boston.
Cld Sth, sell Sunbeam, Bunker, lialtiaoore.
Cld 7th, schs Mindora. Bunker, and Addle
Todd. Corson, N York; Lucy Robinson, Stinson, New llaten;(iameCock.Rohimon,Lynn;
Montrose, Allen, for Pruvidenee.
Ar sth. schs Etta May. Dix; Redondo, Moore;
LA Roar Iman. Norwood; MaudMnlloch,Norwood. ami Savoy, Robbins. Boston.
Cld Oth, sch Banner, Bickford, Boston.
Cld loth, seh Champion, Lurvey, K York.
Cld lltb, sch Light of the East, Harper, N
York.
Bangor—Cld lltb, schs Yankee Blade,
Coumha, Mystic; David Wasson. Jones, Washr

,tr<

remove

Our utUce

accretive organs, and
Eruptions, Blotches,
Ac.. Ac.

manifested or Tumors,
Boils, Pustules. Herolular
is

When weary and
from overwork, and
dullness, drowzlness a ml inertia take the place oi
energy and vigor, the system needs a TONIC to
build it up an<l help the' Vital Forces to regain
their recuperative Dower.
In the heat of Bummer, frequently the liver
and 8PLKKS do not property perform their functions; the Uterine and Urinary Organs are Inactive, producing weakness of the stomach and inUstines and a predisposition to bilious derange-

languid

ment.

POSTERS,

Or. WELLS’

EXTRACT OF JURUBEBA

PROGRAMMES,

ia prepared directly from the south American PLANT, and is peculiarly suited to all these
difficulties; it will cleanse the VITIATED BLOOD

HANDBILLS,
BLANKS,

v

WARREN and al. Administrator*
lie l»onis non upon the Estate of >am'l W hit
more, lato of I>eer Isle, In said County deceaae<l
having presented their first account of Administration u;»*.n said estate for Probate
• >rdkkki>—That the said
Admmi-tratora give
notice thereof to all
persons intcresteil. bv causing a copy of this Order to be published three
weeks successively in the Ellsworth American
bruited in EiUworlh, that thev may appear at a
Probate Court to be holden at (tluehili, on the 1-t
Wednesday of July neat, al ten of the clock in the
forenoon, and show cause, if any they have why
the same should not be allowed.
PARKER TICK. Judge.
A true Copy—Attest: CEO. A. 1>\ ER.
Register.

BILLHEADS,

LETTER-HEADS,
BILLS of

LADING,

strengthen the LIFK-C.I VISG POWERS and REMOVE ALL OBSTRUCTIONS from IMPAIRED
AND ENFEEBLED Organs,
It should be freely
as Jurubeba is
pronounced by medical writers the most efficient
PURIFIER. TONIC and DEOBHTRUENT known
in the whole range of medicinal plants.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Platt St., New York.
Hole Agent for the United States.
Price One Dollar per Bottle. Bend for Circular. 4-35

Wool

PAMPHLETS,
BUSINESS CARDS,
WEDDING

CARDS,

ADDRESS CARDS,
RECEIPTS.

LABELS,

Carding!

procured the «e nr ices of a good workman, 1 am now ready to receive wool.

HAVING

SEND

IT WELL

and there will be

no

WASHED,

pains spared to give the best

of svtis faction.
A#* Wool may be left at the store of H. D. Mason, or at the mill.
AWThe drouth does not prevent carding at this
mill.
N. B.—The best Oil will be need, as I purchase
it at the manufactory.

Ellsworth, May *>th,

». F. JAY.

1875.

iitf

Ac., Ac., Ac.
K^All orders for anything enumerated
above, will receive prompt attention.
Address,

HANCOCK COUNTY PUS. CO.,
Ellsworth, If sine.

J. K.

"

"

!

3

....

8 55
4

Intoxicating Liquors.

3 35

•*
..

••

..

PIMPLES.
1 will Kill

(free) recipt for my VEGETABLE
BALM, removing Pimple., Black Worm.,
Fbkcklbs.
Moths, Tar and all ItisBlotches,
rasks or the Skin, leaving it clear sod with s
healthy glow. Also sure process for Inc growth
of Hair on bald beads or smooth laces.
THOS. K .CHAPMAN, Chemist.
8wM P. O. Box A,lie. 197 Broadway, New York.

N.

3

unknown,

Moses

Wasgatt,
Rose B. Emerson,
Calvin J. Sargent.

DESERT, ME.

IIIUGINS, Proprietor.
Post Office

AiMress,

MAINE.
tino-.ju

DEER1NG IIOUNE.
BAR HARBOR, MT. DESERT, ME.

43

CHARLES HIGGIKS, Frop'r
Post Office

6

and persons

MT.

EAST EDEN,

3 70 I
33

.4

Liquors,

Int.

S.

35

Henry McGiverin, and Int. Liquors,

MOUSE.

11 Alt 11A RIM *11.

"

"

"

OCE.AJN

33

8

Eilsicortfi Folice Court.

'*

coun-

on

Frederick Haynes,
10*0
3 35
Intoxicating Liquors,
Percival A. Smith, and Int. Liquors, 0 8*
Int. Liquors and persons unknown,
3 6M
8 30
Alden H. Getchell,
3 70
Intoxicating Liquors,
0 33
Intoxicating Liquors,
Int. Liquors, and A. J. Cameron.
3 35
Levi Davis, and Int. Liquors,
*23
3 95
Intoxicating Liquors,

▼

"

HARBOR,

DESERT, MAINE.

T. J.

Gray,

Originated before
State

Friend,

WI8T

AOrtiood Sail Boat* and Carnages constant If
hand for the accoounodation ot Pleasure »Pur
ties.
4uioa.il

Amount.
$10 43

before Wm. A.

HOIBE.

FKEEJIAft, Prop’r,

MOUNT

Wasson, T. J.

Rlodgct,

James

r

THOMAS

the

Seth B.

Originated
State

April,

t >r

FREEH A NT

•OITH

Originated before
State

MAINE.

4dkOB.il

COUVTT COMMISSIONERS.

David

HOU9E.

HARROB

H. U. CLARK, Prop’r.

A. D. 1873.

a Court of Probate holden at
Ellsworth, within and for the
County of Hancock, on the 2d
W
of
A. I>. 1873.

T1IK

». W.

STATEMENT

At

HON. Judge of Probate
TO
ty of Hancock.
The

ISLAND

of Hancock.

ALl.oWKl) BY COI'BT OF

$8 per week.
SOX, Prap'rt

SUMMER RESORT

OFFICE, I
Ellsworth, April 1973. \
of (MU allowed lo criminal
proafictitious at April term of the Supreme Judicial Court and Court of County Commissioners

PARKER TUCK, Judge.
Copy—Attest: GKO. A. DYER, Register.

true

6*

EAST

13 07
3 Go

Address,

EDEN,

MAINE*
itllOS JO

3 9*

EDEN

'*

HOUSE.

William W. It rooks.
5 98
undersigned administratrix upon the estate
'*
of frrrd \V. Wardwcll. late of
Peter Cain,
5 9*
Ilurksport. in said
<
IT. DEftERT.
ounty, deceased, respectfully represents that
the good* and chattels rights .and credits of said
Originated before Wm. Somerby, T.J.
deceased are not sufficient to pay his ju*t debts
State
Int. Liquors, and persons unknown, 9 2* !
End charges of administration,
the sura of
ASH
BROS., Proprietor*,
three hundred and fifty dollars, by
wherefore your
I
before Samuel Wasson T. J.
petitioner Drays your Honor to gram her a Li j Originated
cense to sell, at public, or private sale the homeSlate v Ilufti* Leach,
Post Office, Address:
18 p; j
stead lot and buildings thereon, of said deceased,
James Cockran,
8 3-i
ami convey the same. The undersigned lurthcr
EAST EDEN,
MAINE.
show* that a partial sale of any entire protlon ••!
•»‘d homestead, would greatly depreciate the Originated before Wm. If, Pilsbury, T. J.' O. ASH,
4 in os JO
A. II. ASH
value of the residue thereof, wherefore she pra\- State v
George Hubbard.
8$u
!
s
License so tell the whole «.f « »id homestead
Int.
and
4 40
and the building* thereon. <*f the real e* late ■*» the
Liquor*
persons unknown.
BAY VIEW
**
BOISE,
deceased. including the reversion ol the widow's
Intoxicating Liquors.
4 70 j
dower therein.) to satisfy said debts and rbarge*
BAR HARBOR, MAINE.
ol admini-lraliou.
Originated before L. A. Emery, T. J,
ADELLE WARD WELL.
May 20th, ItCl.
stat. v Int. Liquor*, and Geo. Gould,
4 30 j
STATE Ok' MAINE.
MA.WOR, TOI tb A CO., Profr'i.
4 30
•
*.—Court
of
HANCOCK,
Probate, Mav Term
...

!

j

4 3kj
I». 1873.
Loon the foregoing Petition, okdkkki*
That
4 3o
•aid petitioner give public notice to all per*«>nPercivai Smith, and Int. Liquors,
5 i.i
Interesusl, by < ausing a copy of the petition, and
Geo. Gould,
7 47
this order thereon, to be published three weekin the Ellsworth Aineriunn, a news
Dan ford P. Staples,
1113
in
iu
said
Ellsworth,
paper published
County
that they may
ALLOWED BY SUrttKME JUDICIAL Cot KT
appear at a t ourt of Probate for
said County, to be held al Itluehlll on the 2d
ol
at
ten o!
the
m
lay
chick
Originated
July next,
Sup. Jud Court.
the forenoon, to shew cause, ,f any they hs»*-. wliv
the prayer of sai l petitioner should not be * State v Thomas Mahan,
*
'*
gi anted.
G ‘JO
3tv2t*
Parker Tuck. Judge.
**
6 90
Attest -beo. A. Oyer. Register.
G90
..

A.

|

Post Office

EAST

HAKllOR HOI'SP].
A. F.

i

**

THE HUN. Judge ol Probate of the County
lianeock.
undersigned, Widow of Henry Rollins, late of
Ellsworth, in said County, deceased, respectfully
represents, tnat sanl deceased died posscsed uf
Real Estate, in which she is lawfull euililetl t.,
lhiwer, that no part thereot has beeu a* *i trued pi
her by the heirs or tenants, or by process of l*w.
ami that she is desirous to pos«r«« and occupy her
I>*'wer in severalty. M»e therefore pray* your
h nor that her ,lK>wer in *ai<l estate
may be a*signed and set out to her. and that Commission
er- may be appointed lor that
purpose pursuant

lavy.

E. II.
MAINE.

HALE.

STATE UK
HANCOCK. 8S —Court ot probate, April Term
A.D., 1873.
Loon the foregoing petition, Oui»kkf.d —That
said widow give public notice to all
persons
interested. bv causing a copy of tht* order t<<
be
week* aucceesivei)
published three
in
the
F, l * w i) r t li
American, a newspaper
published in |KII*worth, in said t oantv, that
th. v may
appear at a < ourt -.| Probate for
said County, to le held at Itluahill on the l-t.
Wednesday of July next, at ten of the cloek iu
the forenoon. to shew ause, if
any they have,
why the Harm) should not be granted.
1
PARKER TL'( K. Judge.
A true copy Attest: CiEO. A. I>TKR,
Register.

Kartu

9

Originated
Slate

v

State

v

More L .A.

Thomas Mahan,

Ori'jin
■

Sup.

NEW ARRIVAL

6*i

T. J.

applt.

iU-‘l before

Mi< had

Emery,

-OF-

10 48

Jiul.

G

*o

8

9"

G *u

GOODN

»• *o

-FOR—

0 *0

"

«*«>

0

!»

1873

G *0

*0*
9 U5

Originated before Ellsworth Police Court j
r Michael Hurley,
U 4j 1
applt.

READY-MADE CLOTHING,

Stale

14 uT

J

Originated before Sup. Jud. Court.
Mate v

Henry MoGtrerin,

In every variety of Material, ao!d iu
lots to suit the Purchaser, at the

|

Very

6 90

LEWIS

6 ‘JO

6 90

l.t

6 90

'*

Donald M.

y

7»

6

90

Stuart,

9 68

690

9 68
6 68
6 90

"

6
6 90

**

9

**

"

**

9

Jacob \V.

ooinba.

IVafiHfi all Colors, *r., jv.,

j
j

)t all kinds, which he ia prepared to make
up to
•rder. in the very latest style*, and at tin.* short:*t notice. Call and examine our stock of

I

7r«
78

Furnishing Goods,
UATS it CAPS all

9 68
6

A.

Smith,

James

Ctulck Sales and Small Profits.

90

MAIN

6 9o

90
9 68
6 90
6 90

44

payable

WEAVINI, 4 CLOTH BRESSIHH.
1 am now prepared to do work in the above
line and on same terms as the past year. Via.
7 cts per lb.
Oiling and carding wool,
Furnishing'*warp, **weaving 9aiinet, 20 cts per yard
Flannel, 16 cts per yard.
Cloth Dressing, from 7 to 15 cts per yard.
AGENTS.

STAGE

968
968
6 90
6 96

Alexander McQoion
*'
44

9 68

NOTICE.

SUB.CKIBKB will
Crriuc. lor
tb. conveyance ol Pwiinn
TBJE
freight,
from WtUhu to
tourrun

.

996
8 06

44

**

Alexander Mci^uinn.
Inhabitants of Maria ville,

*•

Inhabitants ot Mt. Desort,
M. C. Joaquin and al.

v

Robert

r

hem, and all needed Materials tor their repair

;

J.i.UAVABlACo!,

Op the Court House.) 33 Court ttt.. BBoacoa.
6mos.i0

Robert H,

*

(land

Freedom Notice.
42 John

St., New York
May Aid. 1873. |
and for a valuable
consideration. I hereby release and relinquish
a my minor son, Weudali F. Madox, the remainag portion of his minority, and knowing his abil*
*y to transact business for himself, I shall not
I ereader claim
any oi his earning*, nor pay any
1 lebts
or bills of his contractingIn witness
rhereof, I have hereunto set nay hand the day
•nd year above written.
U. W. MADOX.
Witness, C. E LARNKD.
3w23«
1

whom it may

r.

\

Court.
3 75

Armor. appU.

duUl.an, applt.

Michael Lluffee.
Uarld Harden and al.

FOR JULY

bad

Police

Court.
3 15
1«
11 41

"

Geo. W. Bafley,
3d It
General BUI ot Coala,
115 $5
CHABLB8 W. TILDBM.
Go on 17 Treaaurar
3w34

HOW TO GET RICH I

ud mar.

BlUwMth,

enry

Ik. um dir,
JBrrEBSOH H. H48LEM.
Iml3*

VilltiB.Ju.W.lin.
Ey Envelope.

printed

ht thin

office.

Mem

ar«n,tM|i,^t

■

Wholesale aai Retail.
private use Ossr Reiss «f assorted
are
a specialty.
Mess
They give the utmost
latisfaction. Ceawltteea of Cities, Tssos
moR ('labs who desire Psblio Rlsplsys, are
■eferred to our exhibitions the past teu years ou
■ ••tom C'mmtasan, under the direction ol the
JUy of Boston, as a guarantee of excellence.
Send for Price List. Order early and address
n. V. WILU, Agent of the New England
Labratory, C M. Xastoa, Pyrotechnist, Office
17 KingaUm St., oorner of Bedford St., Boston.
For

3w24

CALL AT THIS OFFICE

Mynay fteiteh AND GET YOUB BUSINESS CARDS

«oi» nnenri capital,
■entfor TEN CENTO, amd (tamp tor return
A. Q. GRlNULK,
poatete. Addrnan,

IjS*

4th.

Fluffs, LuBterna* Balloon* Tor
P««ioes, Fire Crackers, Ac.

or

H.T

concern

]

Jud. Court.

Originated before Elleuortk
State

3 75
3 75
3 75

W, Armor,

Originated before Sup.
State

9 78
7 17
7 60

Fletcher,

Originated before Elltworth Police

**

Franklin. J. W. McCAKTEE, Post Master.
Hancock. L. CRABTREE, Post Master.
R. SMITH.
East Sullivan, May 1873.
3w23

HAIL COLUMBIA
And other Patriotic Airs sound best on the Su>erior Instrument' u» l»e purchased at the wellmown store or J. C. Haynes A C«>-, where
FULL BRASS BANDS,
FULL OKI HESTRAS,

690

Seal J. Stuart,

CARDING^

WOOL

DON and Martin’s well known stand forbv Woodcock and Gould of
is now open with a well selected Stock,
'obing and all kinds work done to jrder ana with
lispaich. Particular attention given to Horse
Shoeing. Thankful lor past favors i wish to inonn the citizens of Franklin and
vicinity that
hey wili aiwaya And me in the shop w hen I am
tot in the Franklin House.
JOHN W. FICKETT
Frau k I in. June 16l h 1872.
t!25

BRAG
merly occupied
franklin

6

"

State

18-u

QUADRILLE HANDS,
QUINTETTE ORCHESTRAS,
BANDS OF FOUR,
7 94
md all similar organizations will be furnished
6 90
i tot only with the beat Instruments, but with ln1 truclion
Books to learn them, Musio to
6 90
plar ou
1

Cocklin,

Howard C.

1873.

DON’T drive lauie HORNE*

9 60
6 98

George Gould,

*'

8THKET, ELLSWORTH
LEWIS FRIEND*

K1Uworth, April 25,

6 90

day

44

Styles,

large variety of Ready
CLOTHING (ot
OWN MAKE, which ue
ruaraatee will give good satisfaction. and will be
tl the lowest prices. Uur motto is
a
OUT

•ADR

968
*'

new

also

90

69u

**

Colors,

Over Coatings of all descriptions,

6 9t»

«

of ail

OariAiMi,

6 90

M

ALL

Co.)
MERCHANT TAILOR.

6 9\j

Derry,

FRIEND,

Joseph K hi end A

Cmahtmeret

6 90

**

Notice

uKMKKLr

Trirai,
llr«agr/afAf,

6 'JO

44

persons indebted to me by Note or account ol One. Two,
Three or Four years
standing, are required la make immediate payment, as all of the aforesaid unsettled this month
will be handed to a Lawyer for collectioa on
first July next without exception.
HENRY 9WAN.
Iin23
Ellsworth, June 3d( 1873.

Kates.

Has just returned from Boston and New York
anti the Lakukst aud Best •elected stock
iver brought iuto this market,
consisting of

9 68

Ana

repto us
a Patent
rcsentation,
Right in an improved Burning Oil, called the
“Eureka Burning Oil,'” and thereby obtained of
u* two notes ol hand one ol twenty-five and one
not over fifty dollars, signed by us at Mariaville,
and
In six months respectively, from
March 7, 1873, lo said Ingraham, and siace said
notes were thus obtained, and without a valuable
consideration, all persons are forbidden from
purchasing them, as we shall eon test the payment
thereof.
P. G. PENNEY,
A. 9. PENNEY.
3w24*
Ellsworth, June 4, 1873.

Living

6 90

I'ercival

the 7th

Lowest

6 JU

George F. Davis, of Ellsworth, in
690
the County of Hancock and .State ot Maine,
l>v his deed dated April 10. A. D. 1871, ami record
6 90
edm Hancock
of Deeds. Vol. 139, Page
9 68
Registry
33, couveved in fee ana in mortgage to the under9 68
signed, the following described lot or parrel of
land, rituatedin Ellsworth aforesaid, and boundOriginated before L. A. Emery. T. J.
ed and described as follows, to wit:—Beginning
on the west line of the road leading to the Kails
State v Alexander J. Cameron, applt.
11 48
Village, at the north-east corner of the lot of land
owued and occupied by Margaret Turner; thence
Ellsworth Police Court.
northerly, following the west line ot said road,
State v Alexander J. Cameron,
two and a half rods to a stake; thence north,
3 75
44
eighty-eight degrees, west, eight rods, to a stake ;
3 75
thence southerly parallel to the line ot the road,
3 75
two and a half rods, to the land of said Margaret
Turner; thence east two decrees south, on the
3 75
north line of said Margaret Turner's lot, eight
rod* to the place of beginning, containing twenty
Originated before Sup. Jud Court.
square rod*, with the buildings thereon. The con- Slate v
Sylvanu* Jordan
6 90
dition of the above mortgage having been broken
1 claim a foreclosure ol the same and give this no6 90
"
tice accordingly.
ARNO WI9WELL.
968
3W*24
Ellsworth, June 10th, 1873.

on

it Summer

Spring

Court.

Hurley,

G 90

Notice.

George Ingraham,
of March, 1873, through deceit and false
WHEREAS.
sold
what be called

MAINE.
4m os.io

9 G*

as

Caution.

Address,

....

6 90

Henry McGivenu, apple.

the M **e* Hale Place out
Hoad, so called, about tw»
Corner, consisting ol luo acres
of Isnd. good soil, early tillage, and
nearly halt
cleared. About one-fourth part is in a gooI second growth of mostly hard wood, anil about oneof
hsll
the remamder in pasture and small
growth, and the residue in a nice field of mowing
land
On said lot is a small House nearlv new
and a good sired bam. a well of goo.1 water.
Also another lot of land adjoining the above
on the west consisting of about .*> acre*, a
part of
it Covered wirh second growth, and apart cut
over within a few
cars past.
Also a house lot it this city, on Hancock Street,
containing 24 square rods, all of which will be
9 »Id at reasonable prices.
Application for either
or ail of said lots may be made to John A. Hale,
administrator, or of \. K. Burnham hsq
Kliaworth, May 29th, 187$
3w23

EAST EDEN,

G 90

Real Estate for Sale!
<>n

RIGGINS, Prop'r

Post Office

8 9U
G 90

<

known
the Marbaid
TICK
miles from Peck'*

MAIXE.
4mos JO

before

TO of
The

Address,

ED EX,

suece-aively

taken,

CIRCULARS,

cr Hoard reduced to 47 aad
3m»*
X. TEAfin 4k

WHEREAS,

Union Kivkr Bripoic)

ELLSWORTH,

rt.hio”ur"nd

7KEANU IIKKM'

Notice of Foreclosure.

''East

This House commands the Onset slew In tba
Harbor with easy access to
40-GOOD BOATS AND CARRIAGES constanton hand, for the accommodation of
pleasure

...$S OO
Boston.
4.D
Lowell....
LOBRU TAYLOR, Agent.

County

the Mibseriber*. having been appointed bv
PaRKKU TL'cK, Judge of Probate
the
County of Hancock. to receive and
examine the clams of creditors to the estate
Rebecca Nelson, late of Bu ksport. deceased,
represented insolvent, do hereby give notice that
six months are allowed to said creditors to bring
in and prove their claim*, and that we shall attend that service at the office of-I. B. Bradley on
Thursday June 12, Thursday. Septemkcr 4, and
Thursday October 9, at 2 o'clock P. M.
JOHN WENTWORTH.
J.l$ BRADLEY.
3m A3
Bucks[>ort, April 9,1873.

BstaMi&haieat,
No. 7 Coombs

to
to

do

WE the Hon.
for

Doasaatir Parts.

Si KRY—Cld lith. sch Hattie LCurtis.Mann,
New York. 40U.OW staves aboard.
Salsbcky's Cove—Ar 14th, seha Tangier,
Salshury; Penninah and Josephine. Rich.
Somksville—Ar 16th, seha A J Whitnev.
Carter; Valparaiso. Somes.
S. W. Haruor— Ar kth. sch A T Haynes.

A

Commissioners’

June 17.

Disasters.
S h Mary Mi .in-. Parker, at
Xewburyport
report* June Mb, off Block I-land during a
heavy blow, lost deek load of ten tons of coal,
and did some other damage to the vessel.
Sch Grace B West, (of Burry) Conuauton
from Philadelphia for Galveston, has been
abandoned at sea. Crew picked up in an
open
boat by harijue Lucie Hadmaun. from Marseilles, and landed at N' York lith in-t. Capt.
Counauton reports: Left Philadelphia May 31
for Galveston, with a cargo of railway iron and
general mdse; had fine weather up to June 7,
when we encountered a severe gale from E t,>
S B. lasting 24 hoars, during which sprung a
leak ; all hands to the punuts; after working 36
hour- and the water gaining on us and all completely exhausted, concluded to leave the vessel and take to the boats for the
safety of our
lives.
When we left the vessel there' were a
feet 6 inches of water in the hold.

I

April 7. 1873.

WELL’S CARBOLIC TABLETS

—

June 15.

do

Al a Court ol Probate holdeu at Ellsworth, within
and for the County of Hancock, on the 2d Wednesday of April, A. I>. 1873.
TORRE Y, Cuardlan of Lola Ellis
minor, in said County, having presen led
his first account of
Ciuardlanahlp, upon said estate lor Probate
Ori>ehki>—That said (•u.trdian
give notice
thereof to all
persons interested, by causing a
copy of this Oriler to l.« pul.listw.l three works
•urcrssirelr in the Kllsworth Amrrlcm
prim..I
in Ellsworth, that they
may appear at a Probate
Court to be holden at liluch'ill, on the 1st Wednes
day of July next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and *how cause, if any thev have why the
same should not be allowed.

to

Hu.cried, unified .nil p»ruaye-l it. re.l men
»■ men,
Juki like Saint, .in I sinner.
.,ur
lUcv, Mr.kin* »nd l-npulir.
“wn,'l»;- i>ri«ln«l.
>n*el. Send for Circular. ZICoLMl
» 5‘ •
A M
GDI 174 Mam.St.,
4*35

Wave.
Haverhill,
Victory. Moon, Sul In in.
< *re--a SatJdler, Boston,
Frank Pierre. '.rani. Portland.
Orizmrbo, Cook. New York.
ARRIVED.
Olive Branch, Hodgkins, Boston.
Ocean

druggist for tico. W. Laird’s

fwiit

_

aurivf:d.
sell A K Woodard, Woodard, Brunswick.
F air l>eaier, Bru.trk Bo*lon.
KUen, Wbitmore, Bouton.

44

rejected.
thousand dollars committed to him for col—Hev. Mr. Keese, a graduate of Newton i lection. and has never carried a
person to
Theological Institution, has accepted a jail for non-payment or taxes, nor made
all to become the
pastor of the Baptist any cost .for the town, and has paid the
< hurch and
Society in this place, and will whole amount to the town. Who has

^

b

Sdi

a

M.,

John N. Jordan, son of Lemuel D.
Jordan. Esq., of this city',
recently passed
a successful
examination, and was admitted to the Naval School at
Annapolis Md.,
We learn that nearly one half the
appli-

commence

h

sefi

COUNTERFEIT*.

OF

CLEARED

lie occupied by Miss E. D. Shaw,
I millinery establishment.

on

;

CLEARED.

—Mr. Nathan Shaw has just completed
building opposite his dwelling, which Is

—The inhabitants of the South District
—Tile Schools in the Otv and at Falls have in course of construction a new
1 ;!lage will close
Friday. June 2”tb.— j school-house, gtix.ti ft., which, with the
1 here w ill be an examination of candidates aid of the liberal
contribution of the La1'
admission to the High School on Satur- i dies
Sewing Society, will he finished this
day the 28th, at 10 o’clock A.
at the! season.
llia'h School Loom.

h

Bangor. Jordan. Ro*t«>n.
AURIVFD.
M nneola. WMtlaker. Boston.
Senator, Lancaster. Boston.
Wm. H Archer, Milllken, Boston.
Wm Pickering, Patten. Bo-ton.
Andrew Pet* rs, Hapkin*. Boston,
Ariel, Austin. New York,
F rank Pierre. t«rant, Portland.
Dolphin, Smith, Laiuuine.
I LF.ARKD.
June 13.
S V Lawrence, Daws, Boston.
Hang«M Iordan, Boston.
I.o<iuski. Mean*. Pruvidenoe.
Dolphin, Smith, Lamoiue.

Ask your

Free from Anything In*
Health or Skin.

Bloom
Y«*u»h,n The genuine has the United States
revenue stamp engraved on the front laliel. and
U*e name. "o. W*, •lourd,’* blown in the
gla*« on
the hack >.f every bottle. >OLD BY ALL DKUti(il**TH AND FANCY COODH DKALKBS. 4w'*5
of

Ni»T1<
ha*

Jane 12.

aud

to

*r

Port.

ILKAKKli.

Entirely
Jurlous to the

nt:\YAKK

DIED.

MARINE LIST1.

Harmless, and

Ra.

Cpl. W. B. BOIX,

Bangor, Hampden, Wlnterport and Huekaport

ednesday

Geo. ff. LaM's "Bloom of Youth"

■•■Oar,

ly

Itoard, pronounced

•*

••

per Week.

Katahdln,

Steamer

Cambridgro,

HOW TO BEAUTIFY THE COMPLEXION. WILLIAM

—

44

Trip*

MAIXE.
4mo*J0

ocean house.

#3.

ONLY

Notices.

Ellsworth—7th in*t, by Rev. l>r. Tenner,
Mr. George M. Jelliaon and Mias Annie Morrison. both of Waltham.
17th in-t at the Congregational Parsonage,
br Rev. l»r. Tenney, t Apt. Alfred 11. Ford and
Mi** Clara E. Anderson, both of llaneork.
(iouMsboro—18th inst., by H. M
S»wle.
Emj.. Mr. I*:iar M. Tripp of Ellsworth, and
Mi** Priscilla M. B*ns>>n of Steuben.
Eden— llth in*t.. by Rev. W. Corthell. Mr.
Gideou Mayo ami Mi*s Lizzie.**. Hizgtn*. both
of Eden.
R ooklin—llth inst.. by Rev.
p. Bartlett.
Mr. I z/dl C. Heath of Providence, R. I#|
M»** Abbie F. Power* of Brooklin.
Penobscot—Sd in*t.. by Rev. Frederic A.
Bragd«»n, Mr. Oliver Lane of Sedgwick, and
Mr*. Elizabeth Bolton of Brooklin.

4 4

">•1 l.ould-buro

a

County lie its
teroixl
—.lohn H. Murray's Circus
coming
the 5lb of July.

44

FARE

Four

__

M A HR IE D.
1

the Route.

on

do

••

>•

*

4 4

44

the tick of the Jarvis
clock were enough iu it-elf to in
ply repay
the trip.

Ellaworth.

••

44

44

credit to tile State and au houor to the
County, and an acquaintance with the
genial Fletcher as he led the men from
the basement to the Tower, the ring of the

City and County.

••

*•

a

bell

44

••

j

Adams

44

44

s* h
s* h

j

4 4

44

44

in which these meetings were held lent
an inspiration which yet lingers.
The
cordial and generous hospitality to man 1

is

••

Two Steaaen

Fares from

••

14

ple

and beast will be long remembered. The
visit Vo the Normal school building “which

••

■

of

Five new face-, live
young Ministers.
new voices as they mingled in
prayer and
song adjod not a little to the interest
ol the
The beautiful temmeetings.

■

t

'oufen-ucc

••

Arrangements for Season of1878.

B»n»or t°r Bo»lon erery MONDAY, WKDNKSDAY, THURSDAY And SATURDAY, At
touching *t all the ueual landings on the river and bay.
Will .*•
leave Boston for Bangor erery MONDAY, TUESDAY. THURSDAY and FRIDAY at 5 o'clock
P. M., touchiag as above.

1

Offlce Address,

MOUNT desert.

11

4

44

I

t

4 4

Freights Reduced.

and

U.pt. J. P. JOHNSON,

44

ing officiated. One of the happiest features
of lid.

44

1878.

Nteomor

f

BOBEBTI, Prop’r.

_

W**'

SECRET OF "BEAUTY.

44

44

simply requested the Governors of
c. Young mens Christian association.
Mr.
".Juiiiaand Guera I-eon to urge their
For
National Government to adjust the fron- Kldridge supply at Hrooksville. 2d
tier difficulty with the United States in an the Conversion of the young, a. Parental
Intiuence “general, and .specific, F. Ruck
amicable manner.
Orlaud b, Intiuence of the Teacher ot !
Till OFFICIAL RETORT OF
■secular school. G. T. Fletcher of Ihu
"11
McKenzie to Hen. Sheridan of the
Normal school, c, of the S. S. Teacher
in r suit and
punishment of the Kickaha- U-rn received at the war depart- Mr. Tibbets supply at Hluchill. d. Wom1"
an s christiau wotk. Rev. Wiu.
: cut.
Forsyth of
It -imply recounts the facts as
heretofore. It bears the following cu- Uucksport.
j
The morning prayer meeting at 0 o'clock
d'.r-emeot of Gen.
Sheridan. "I take
was of unusual interest.
in
Notwithstanding i
i-itre
i
heartily approving the conduct
of Col. McKenzie as a gallant act. The the rain a good number were present and
a good spirit
o' >' course for the
prevailed, while the gentle
security of life and
on
our
side or the K«o Grand is to rain without wa- giving freshness, vigor,
property
and growth; the dews of the divine spirit !
lie as Col. McKenzie ha- done.
I dont beseemed to be doing like work withiu. In
• .eve that
-hould
exist
any boundary
beta em tlio
I'nited States and Mexico. the P. M. Wednesday Rev. Wm. Forsyth
When we are defending the lines of our preached a Sermon subject James and
John. “Sons of Thunder” characteristic
i.tizcns
and protecting their
property
against a merciless banditti to whom the- and full of rich thought. This was followed by celebrating the Ford's Supper at
name of murderer, robber, or thief
poorly
which Rev. S. Tenny and ltcv. 11. s. Forapplies as
their deeds. The
gal-

44

44

••

<

lant act of Col. McKenzie is best
recorded
in hi- plain narrative of the events, l can
add
that tile Government ought to
only
stand by McKenzie.”
I lie report and Gen. Sheridan's endorsement were forwarded
to
Gen. Sherman
and the matter endorsed as follows :
"lie conduct of Col. McKenzie is full v
approved. 11 the attack was made on
Mexican -oil as the report does not indi.'o
it is clearly the
doty of the Mexican
Government to complain. The war department has no official knowledge that
c
.is the tact. and need not take anv act.'ii.
It i-my opinion that wheu a baud
ot t ree hooters,
murderers, robbers and
out-.aw-. make the recognized
boundary
ies between two
nation-, a safe-guard for
tln ir crimes, there can be no
just cause
r dissension if the
lawtul forces of either
a
:. pursue them for
the purpose of captut mg or
ending their deed* ot violence."

*•

44

Christ and to aid others
in the Christian work. Rev. 11. Houston,
men

•*

•*

4 4

Fares

4w2A

(O.!

F*rfli* F*rtt,
(. IRNFPKG09—Cld dbth.brig Annie Gardiner,
Hatch. N York.
Cardenas—Cld *Xh, sob Lavolta, Whitmore. No of Cape Hattera*.
Dt skirk—cld 1st inst., Hattie E Tapley.
Tapley, < ardifT.

••

44

‘*

Weduesday were taken up in discussing
the following Topics. 1st. Christian work
tor lay members of the church.
The
Intiuence of th e Gospel as a life, opened
by Rev. H. S. lairing, b. Individual effort
to

prevailed,

covering

••

••

44

44

Coring

ol

New York. June 17.

^

••

Exclusive

grandest an d most •nccessftil new book oat.
Acknowledged to be the most decided success of
the rear—now selling with astonishing rapidity.
It contains nearly ••• Magnificent Engravings
Splendid opportunity foi Agents to make money.
( oculars, conUini ng lull
particulars and term's,
sent free,
Address, DUSTIN, OILMAN A
Hartford, Conn.

15th, •oh. Brilliant. Norwood, Brooklin.
riiti.ADKi.riUA—Ar irth. soli Globe. Herrick.
Bluehill.
Cld 12th, «K*h EClosson, Dority, Portaaoulh.
XC.
Fortress Monroe—Ar 18th. arh Waldemar. Parker, Rio Janeiro.
Wilmington. N C—Cld 6th, ach
John
Somes, Heath, Boston.
Savannah—Cld 13th, s«h llara Sawyer,
Bnn*< omb. Philadelshta.
New Orleans—ArlHh, ach Eastern Queen.
Conner*. Ratan Island.
Cld 18th, Rh Eastern Queen. N York.

PRICE CURRENT.

Beans pel bu
JA»»4 U' I.etnon*
ft .00
Beef
j»cr lb. .2"a25 Figs per lb.
Roasts
.14ab>;sugar granulated
44
< •rued
.10ali<
per lb.
.It
"
•*
44
44
Plate
.12
coffee A lb
lj
*4
Veal
.04*07
-12.*14 Molasses Havana
Nalt pork
Hams
per fall. ,RiR
44
Lard Leaf
.12
Porto Itieo
I.ainb
.1 lal.l
per fail. .110*70
-33 a 4" Tea
Butfr
lb.
.#k\a4.«"
Jap.
( h«*e*e
.14alr
>m.
,3uaK3
44
44
h.rken.1**1* Tallow
.0**10
Turkey*
.lsaJf* Wool s*t44 cord 3 A*>a4 Oo
« ran;•ernes per bu.
dv hard
7. u)*A oo
ton
§4 00 Coal
7-V»aa-'*»
<
e
<>i!
lb.
.25*35
Lios’d
per
gal. l.loal.15
bu.
Kere
to* 13
Barley
< orn Meal
White I.ead pure
Short*
12a 14
bag 9- i»»
per lb.
1
2 23 Hay
Lev i
t..n
91<i.al-.*'
C
:en Seed Meal
Nails
lb.
.i'7atr.<
2.23 ll« rd* (•rai>* bu.
S 0o
per bag
13 Itr-I Top
Kegs per d •/.
1.30*1.77*
I i'l» l»r> Cud per lbClover jer lb.
.14
.o5a>'7
all skiu*
1*
I ollnck
.44ao3 Pelt$|J3al.VJ
.-*• Wool per lb.
Fresh < od i.er lb.
,25.vU
Fre-h Ilxi. ut per lb ! Lumber Ilemloek
**altn<*n i*er
.23*. u*
pt*r in. 910 all 0o
•*
mn.% per | k
2£5
11 *13 *s>
Spruce
.t(<
|*ine
Pig* Feet
Ji ap> «■»
1 ni*e
.12 shingle Plue Fa.
93 oo
Hides per lb.
J07aM
4 *"
Cedar
Flour sup. i*er bbl.
No. 1
j.73
f-iauls*.
2
1 23
4J 0o*l uu
X\
1.73
Spruce
X\ X
10,30111 » Clapboards spruce
< hoicc
00
13
ex.
30.QU
Polabtes per bu. .7iaJ*u
1#', uu
Spruce N.» I
-u« «i
lb. .u4.o*».
Hm Clear
44.00
Onions
bu. 91-73*2 «a>
ex.
5o.hu
Beets
.75 Lath Spruce
1.73
.'*»
Pine
t.Oo
Turnips
4sxlt
bu.
.roa-so < cmeni per ca*k
3 •*
*
GO Lime
P
•
1 99
trail.
Rai-m*.17x2
i4-.
Brick j>er iu.
9-.al2 *s»
"
1*k- p«r |b
PruiM
12*1»
1 •tua’oc* S lb. Cans ..so Rabbits
lu
Tamarin«ls per lb.
.13'

..,.lf.,rn..|.-

TOBIAS

Poat

CO..N. Y.,

If there is one wish dearer than another to the
heart of woman, it is the desire to 1*» beautiful,
The wonderful reputation of tiEO. W. LAIBgCS
“BLOOM OF YOUTH ** is very
Justly deserved.
For improving and beautifying the skin, it is undoubtedly the best toilet preparation in the world ;
it is composed of entirely harmless materials, and
while Uie immediate effects are to render the akin
a beautiful
creamy whitc.it will, alter a few applications, make it aolt, smooth and l*auUfuily
clear, removing all blemishes and discolorations.
This delightful toilet preparation has been severely tested by the %>aki> or IIKAt.TH or New
\ ohk CITY. Dr. Lot ts A. SaTRIS, after care
tally examining the analysis made by the above

house,

harbor, mt. desert,

EAST EDEX,

■mms&r

Ar

Corrected Weakly

j

or-

au

ELLSWROTH

L

bax

FOR BOSTON AND LOWELL.

The

Bangor.

tf.M.

|
ltev. !

Territory;

Desert; brig

Jacksonville.
Ar 14th, sch* Zicavo, Canting**. Providence;
Martha Maria, Thurston. Calais; Harriet
Newell, Booth, Marina*; Brilliant. Farnhain.

41

McKenzie's Raid.

1 uite.J States, but wise counsel

churches

Mas...

through this intluenee was enabled to give
something beXhr than Silrtr or Hold to the
blind beggar
What the Gospel did for
Peter. It will do for all who with like

ti*'!

Attorney General IMaisted

Eleven

H. M. Perkins S. W. Harbor, Text “Such
as I have give 1 thee.”
Theme, the favor
of the gospel upon the human heart. Peter

j» 'iut-of which had gone beyond the
government witnesses, to the extreme
wi-.ikiti ss and uncertain nature of th«*ir

to-morrow

11.

represented.

were

..,ei:t

w

Wednesday.

Tuesday,

Castiue

June 10 and

J

agamont

Line.

quick

by

Beecher’* New
selling fast and far.
liberal terras. J- II. FOKD 4t
Boston,Chicago and San Francisco.

days.

..-I,

.rut

and
Manual.
Both

Ar llth. mIi Carrie Spoffbfd,Hull. Rockport,
Me.

EmpDotment To energetic men ami wo
men. we give employment that pays from ft to
|
f* per day. Business strictly honorable, and
adapted to every city town and village. Send
for * Ample and go to work at once
Address :
.1. Latham Sc Co..
Washington St. Boston.

Co..

held with the church at

day.

1*

ara.

Sw i".

1-1.1 IKK

Conkkrkxi e.—The annual Conference of Cong. Churches was
Hancock

He reviewed
tin
a«.
closing his remarks with an earn'*1 apjK-al to the Jury, to weigh well the
m ra.^htlbrward
of Waguer, no
story

^^

mittent levers.

terminate, and our hop* that w< shall conumu
to enjoy the !e»netit of his presence and counsel
in our meetings.
11. S. Diking, fscrilic.

Independent

MPjSWwaKSi
Mias
Song,
Housekeeper*

Simmons. Bangor.
Fil l IUver—CM Mb, ach Castilian. Morgan. N York.
Ar 10th, ach Engineer, MnareU. Ellsworth.
Cld 12th. ach I'nTon. Norton. N Y'ork.
Newport— Ar 8th, acha Mary F Cushman,
Walls, Ellsworth for orders; Capt John,
Mesas, do for Pawtucket
Ar lltli. aeh Castilian. Spaulding, Fall Hirer
for N York.
Ar 12tli. seh Abby Wasson, Gray. Fill River,
for N York.
Ar 18th, ach Centurion, Blodgett, llaugor.
Cld l.llh, Bch Abby Wasson, Gray. Fall River for N York.
Pnoviniutck—Ar 10th. ach* Mary F Cushman, Walls, and Capt John. Means, Ellsworth.
Cld 11th. aeh James Tilden, lia*ksll, Ellsworth or N Y’ork.
Ar 13th, seh Itatan. Farrill, Ellsworth.
A r 13'h, seh* J Tinker. Smart. Calais; Doris,
Kief. Ellsworth; Gulnare, Bowden, l'enobacot
for Pawtucket.
Ar 14th, ach Montrose. Allen. Calais.
PiWTl’CgkT—Ar 12th. sch l apt John.
Mean*. Ellsworth.
Ar Mth. ach* Florida. Jones, Calais; Gulnarc. Bowden. Penobscot.
Chl llth. seh Capt John. Means, \ Y'ork.
Xxw York—At Mth. «ch Onward. Leland,
Calais.
Ar loth, brig Silas X Martin, Brown, Derncr-

Immediately.—If every family knew the
raioe of Miss Sawyer’s Salve they would immediately purchase a Imx and never lie without it.
It your Druggist Is out of this Salve and neglect*
to keep supplied, semi seventy-five rents as directed in another column, and say you saw the
adierlisemetil ill this paper.
IS tf

nice and well adapted structure, located at
a point where the scenery and outlook are

Sanford’s

mall lor Mo.th at rrtall
#10.R.L.Wolcott ,181 Chatham .quart,KT.

I_fcfur

Powers, Philadelphia.
Cld 14th, ach Pioneer, Powers, Bangor.
Nkw Bki>k<>hi>—Ar 12th, sch New Zealand,

genuine, stamped with private proprietary
stamp, (iuard against imitations. John F.
Henry, CJS College Place, N. V.

COLUMN.

earn every

4*85

t • Sample.

Ar 10th, sells Dexter, Lord, Bangor;
Express. Latty. Ellsworth; Lucy RoMoson,

CsHlat.

the wharf in this

Near lurk.

Stinson. Calais for New llaren.
Ar 18th. ache C hristiana. Candage, BluehUI;
Hero. Foes, Bangor for N York.
Newbcrypout-At 14th, brig J W Driaku,

the

JCO.'S

pain, kc. Try itSru**iite. KEL'IIES IIOYT, pr.ip'r.

S.TlTI l.y

gor.

Annoying—to have the hands and fare covered with rimptes and blotches. A simple
remedy is Henry's Carbolic Salve. (Jet

Same

Bonzey.

appealed.

MAN DROWNED.

at

vs.

offence.

—

"UMSHinrell

Princeton, Wells. Elixabethport.
Ar 14th, ach Eugene, Manchester, St. StepbiM. N B
Ar lflth, aeh Franklin'Pierce, Stlnaon, Ban-

June 4.
ami

Rondot

Rondot.

Alex

DAUCHY A

York; Ratan, Farrill, EHaworlh for Nearport.
Famed by lftth, ach Vaahil R Gates, Ilofcas,
CnUla far Goodapeed’a Landing. a.
Bv*TO*—kT 10th, aeh Sarah llartly, Bangor.
Ar lltb, aoha R H Colson.
Gray. Bangor;
Yankee, Hamilton. Bererlv; Kate Grant,
Grant, Azua 17th ult; J P Robinson, Handy,
Amboy i Goarard, Whitney, Kondoet.
ArJ,**11-•t'h* Zoe. Rich, Calais; Grace, Alley. Ellsworth; Golden Eagle. Hendricks, Ban-

Business Notices.

TELEGRAPH.

BY

South Penobecot, Maine. I All

*hich cannot be excelled

rise BILL-HEADS at this office.

grooml frequent stirrings

Give the

Agricultural.
correspondent in the -V. E. Farmer
say*.—This month ends all spring planting
in the garden; and the few seeds now
planted are tor succession and late crops.
Whether the seasou be late or early, vege-

the satisfaction of

letely
in

alter

year
month ends.

before

year,

the

supply

shall think that

we

else.

and others bear is not
branches had been

-own

uid

All

the

promi-

much in the way of the team w henever
Hoe early, and keep the J it become* necessary to cultivate in the
vnttoTs
-•lit "f wi'"i-.
Thin to live or six inches
orchard.
The higher the tree* are the
•■part. Half the labor of culture is saved
more the fruit will be injured, as a general
bt keeping ahead of the weeds,
lie sides
rule, whea It falls to the
—

-in

0

bet-Te done.

i*"'l

some

Look out for the cur.

i.'iit w .riii, and at iu first
appearance
-pi itkle the leaves, under, as well as up1 r -ide. with powdered beilbore. By
"t! the leaves with feggs on, and
:•

mug.

gg-

■

tune

and trouble

frequently

most

a

saved.

are

laid

conical tree cannot be so i
readily plucked'by hand, and hence it becomes
comparatlv ely worthless from liavery tall

j bility

The

the lower

on

;

leaves.

mi’.ki:-.—Karly started ones need
or tie
striped bug will destroy
in
Minuet covered frames placed over
to "plants will exclude the
bugs. Uapld
''t' i

1

alien*.:<>u

month

of tie

for

pickles.

i

Tut iu i

tty of seed.

I

l\-i

r>.—They

.mi"

:

r»

-hull

wc

ught

we

wiil

out iu

come

]

great

but mu-t lie looked alter or
gel but a .-mall portion of wlial
to xpect.
Trap moths, crush

w. i I

:

.—Transplant to one foot apart.
head finely, heed way he
stii ccs-ion, although I must say

'Ns.—tVeed, hoe and Him.

'M'

I’.ui-Ntrs.—As
t

soon

as

the

or

A l.'.tle

i..;l will do them

plaster sprinkled
good.

y

.V quantity

pear.

j

by canning,

••

~

j
■

rr.!y

tnUe

J

ti*

ju

m
d;r-'* t:*
h y arc the •bM v v
tab !
lb.; * ! ut
#urb a d -wTcc t-’uit a
A* a .»r
•>
■-*•?♦«
»rr <«*pectB
•tin.".’.r t.
A«
*}.*lng

grafting wax, the wound
quicker than if made in the

w

t

iimucl.t

■

~a.:by
<y t

’1

!

v

ard d*bflU

^

_»>■'. gt. nr other
ami hunt me Ionic
a m
? and art. tie
y a*
w
a*
«*.
XhfT T.fy the f l^«t
:J A;-; -t.aer
T? y area ;■*•
•j’h T ;-,A. ?h«. mca*
Th. y ?*:•• y at 1 IrtrV
»•*
V-y ctjra
1T"!hd pe‘•,n a::^ M adarbA. 7h v »'tu
a
malt »p»- :rc f it ott!- ra *•»*!■ h ir. Icnutno
tb l#»!ily *trcr.;;that..I br<
•aAdoealhcAainiAla; trUa.
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Dust with ashes
Look under the
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Only
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j
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thet'Ol.OU. ait.l

■
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Keep

Cow

a

-Imll indicate the better course iuhis
We are. however, so earnest an adate of eb au culture that we cannot well

from

done

a

stable attached
She had

which

m

!

feed but

uo

Iqor

It

IIUT*

TMU‘4
touauy

A
u’i
r. oul jr A

f'l

Woman’s

which my vvife has made
durcow

(

......a.

pasture.

handsomely during

her

keep

,a

saved i* quite
districts, the usual

manure

au

item.

j

'in

ever

active,

lie has the satisfaction of tindg lil- lauds clean and crops beautiful.
Never allow weeds to get a vigorous start.
i

...j'i

n

>

II
to

■

early and hoe often, nils is the key
(L. ,in this direction.
Now that the

crops arc all planted begin fo use the hoe
and the cultivator as soon as the plants are

up—and

before if necessary. We have always found it best to stir the ground just
(■•■re the weeds make their appearance.
Tue labor i- much less, and is even more
effectual than if

delayed

till the dense mass

of weeds get flrmly rooted. Especially is
thi- practice applicable in root culture.
The labor of hoeing is very trifling, wheu
ail that is needed is

simply

to

You

can

ground.
closely to the young plants
way disturbing them. We

f

we

of the

amused

at

the

Farmers'

stir the sur-

work very
without in any
were

I sometimes p«u

for winter

feeding.

In

raet

F

i

I
alU i.t

This will do for 100

or

rm

|
ailed

ion is

all Profits

>

ail and

• #-«

Place !

R*

City II

'•

to

USE.

our

Easing elsewhere.

dispatch.
Blackualth Work of all Kind*,
iloEui with nettn

done

by

»•

vpernn< cl

ANY CASE

Ki.ijiw

and

«s

workmen

aud

at short

and

the

farmers are

fatal iu lour

sary to wait till they are large enough to
weed with the hand hoe. Then the weeds
too will get to firmly rooted, and will be
hard to kill. And use them often. The

Issued

to

For Inventions Trade Marks Designs
an

man

n

n

Bangor, Rotary valve,
town

of

in the crew.

Mower with Am A4J**t»M« MmmAIrn.
10-uk'h cat, croquet mower, a beautiful little
machine tor *uiail lawn*, croquet ground*, cemetery lot*-, ea-ily operated by a lad or aii.-a of lo
year*, price, #£•; ti-meb. #22; it inch, otauiaru
•ixe, #26; iSdnch, pony, #luw; u2-inch, Uor»e, lor
public park* and large lawn*. #125. Every machine warranted to give perfect b*U«faction.* We
a
challenge the world to a trial and to
ma< hine it* equal. Try it, and you will buy no
other.

aud favorable consideration at the Talent Office.
EDMUND BURKE.'
I.at*- Commissioner oi Tati-uts.
“Mr. R II Eddy has made for me over Titiurr ap
plications tor Talents, having been successful in
almost every case, auch unmistakable hroot of
great talent aud ability on his part, leads me to
reccominend ail inventors to apply to him to pro
cure their parents, as they may he sure oi having
the moot failhiul aUeuliou bestowed on their
cases, and at very ieae unable charges,
JOHN TAGGART.
Boston Jmj.1 J87.*— »y

produce

DOORS. SASH & sums

scud for Ulnttr&ted Circular*.
MANUFACTURED BT TriE

Bills "Arcttnstaf Lawn Mover
COLT'S

MTA.VDIAU

an d

tny itaods and Pn
-iio*. Jot l.m'l lli

I

Motto.

mv

«

II

4#- I
without

Before

ihe>

Companies
Builoa

Fire.

(From the X*. Y. Times.)
I

Hartford.190
The tire, contrary to expectation, has not cau*t-1 any disposition on the
part ot holders to sell
•ml at a sacrifice.
A sale ot Hartford Baa
*»«•«• m siadr al 1U. For Jstna, 13u is asked,
and par is offered. The National is offered al yu
w ith bid* at oO
Hut there are no sale* reported,
with the singleexception ol the llauii<>Ki>.
I do not hesitate to say Unit the stock of the
II MMT olili. han ajwray* stood higher than that
of any Agency to., showing Uiat a Iargor surplus
is returned to nrovtde tor conflagration* l,kc* Uie
Bo-ton and Chicago, both of which It pa0*ed
through unshaken.

Goo. A.
FOR

Co.,

FM UU If H. MWAtTI, BAMH, Mf

No. 6 Coombs’

••

Chas. C.
TRCsTEKs:

EWEnvelopes printed

The undersigned will keep constantly lor sale
general assortment of DOOMS, 8ASH. BLIND*
k SHUTTER.**, WINDOW FRAMES, Ac.,
8ASH GLAZED or not to suit purchasers.
▲Iso, all kind* ol
a

New Store!

4

Hr,

We

quote from

chap.

chapter being

39 R. s. jkjj. th.-

t

Inspection and sale of m.u

"K''r‘

hv.-ry jmthou aui

corporation
petroleum, cal ml
every ra«k or other \peeled and marked ’.v
worn
inspector. An l if any per-on manuhi.dure- .r well* *neh --d or
bnrnmg flu. 1 not..
ipei f. l and marked in this *ta ru, or that »
not been
inape. led and inui ked a* un*
Uluiumat.ug purpose*, he ahull iai a mm n
K»S EE
is
HVE IIT’NDKM> PoihAUN
prisoned nix month* in the countv ail.
•in tiii. nid theretor.
f rtlu
Me., April a, ir;
1 »» «u uitif ii
luring
minting fluid, 'hall
anil*
■**1 thereof to bo «•> m

I'sul

3*;

examine

timetable maps A

on;y

hours from Boston to

A*

Chicago.

■

;

H0PIIR1

llOCI.

...

(TATE ST.. ELLSWORTH.
!} r.li

!

mURETBEMT^*

Patronizo Homo
'•The Great Blood Purieier

1

\H.hHM-:
madee\. lu.*iv. ly i;.,a j lt
'■•o
illy "elected lurk*. riMilt and he rta

The undersigned having rebuilt their Steam
Mill, and put therein, a variety of new and imthe budding and repair
mg public that they do

strong! con’cntrau-l that it w dl
il**.u.
••rad;.Mte ftota the evatem
every taint >1 Mcrafa*
la. *« riifuluu* lluitiur, Tunitm. € antrr,
(dance row*
■limaor.
Wal*
Ertalpela*.
llheuiu, h» phi line UUrain, anke
ruininrM al the (loniach, and a
ewr.es that a rise from
impure L» I >« !.
krialira
laHaiumalorj and ( hronic Itbeuiuaiwiu
*«-ar«lrl*, 4-oul and Mpiual ( on.plauif.
can only be effectually cured
thorugh th. bio d
1
l iter, and Erupllt* dio^o.
the
•ltin. I*owlulew. I»tnaple»«. Hlouhe. Moil*.
X«*ll#*r, ktaliliieail and Miaipiorui. \ K«d.
IINK i.
never flailed t<> effect a
perm inent cun
l"rPaia» i* the Back. hul...o t on*,
plainta. Itropwy, I'emale Brakuro, Leu.
torrhira. ariaing irom internal ulc.erutn.n and
uterine di.-caae* an i heneral
Beluiiir, V hi,
KTINE acta directly upon the can-.
••uibiatnia.
u invigorates and strenKihen-v the
who!*- system, acts upon the aecretlvo
orguim. „i
lays mdumuion, ouvcg ulceraLoa and regi
..i.*
&

proved Machinery, notify

SURFACE PLA^lJSTCf,
MATCHING &

JOINTING,
Stork ••out of irmd" make DOORS,
SA SII, It LINDS & WINDOW
ERA MRS: do SCROLL or JIG SA WING ;

plane

rip lumber and make all kinds of Mouldings ol
beat quality up to eight inches wide.
spur« k ti.vk a iikmloi k li mbkil,
LATHS. SHI MJLK.S ACL \PBO \BI>s.
in large or small mauUUes furnished planed and
fitted for the builders use—In a word we can -up
DlV llc-ir.v every thilitf ol Wood whii.h <• liters into
the construction ol a building.
In addition we manufacture
I'AILS, KIT''
BARREL*. DECK BUCKETS, CISTERN* and
many other things, all of w hich we w ill sell at fair
rates.
A few thousaud* of first quality Herring Boxes
for sale extremely low.
All in want of

viz:

w est

Ins., Agent, j

C. C. Burrill,

of

UiJUilUUUi

price fixed being 25 cent* per acre.
All that part of township numlcr Three,
It.xngo
six, lying within the limit* of tn** Mate, the minimum price fixed therefore being » cents
per
All that part of township number Two, In
KAuge Sevou, lying within the limits oi the Mate,
the minimum price fixed therefore being
twenty
Cents per acre.
Payment to be made ns follows, viz : One-third
of the purchase money In cash including the ten
per cent, of the minimum price deposited, and the
balance by Bute* lor three equal sums, payable
annually, in one, two and three years, respectfully, with interest,
and a bond wiU
cient surety for the
payment of a lair stuuipage ot
ail limber to be cut thereon, to be
applied to tlie
pa} ment ot the notes. Deeds to ie conditional ia
the usaal form ul Mate deeds.
i'AKixKK 1'. BUKKKIl.ll,
14w*£f
Land Agent.

the

>

DOORS, SASH, BLINDS, WINDOW
Frames «Scto
specially invited
from abroad,
mail or
are

by
promptly attended

Mouldings’
give us a rail. Order*
otherwise, solicited ami

Ellsworth. July 3d 1H72.

diseases

|
reliable
III OOH 1*1 Itllll lt
t | ..t,
belore the public.
Prepared Iv. I« H. *TK% E*s. Boaton, M^-.
I rtee 41-4*. >old u v ail
lirueg.^:
••

to.

lIOPttlNo, U.DO.NM.l)

bowels.

K >r «Ur rta, Dyspepsia, Habitual ( »«•
llfearu. Palpiialiua uflhr Hrarl >|ra«l
**c4,e.
XerrausaiM and (.entrsl
prontratiun of the Imuui ftyM#>na.
8Uch perfect saus:». ti.m a.
Vi.?.]
'„e.1L.fVen
ibeliULUNt,. It purities the blood, cl. an-.
all the organs, and
possesses a controlling power
over the Nervous system.
The remarkable eures effected
by VEi.KTINK
have induced many physicians and
apolh.-. m. i
w hom we know to prescribe and use inn
their own
familie*.
In fact. \ fcCiKTlNE la the best
remedy yet dls-

A C«J.
•„,Hi'

tf.41

ELLS WO It T 11

__

STEAM BAKERY. Leeds, Robinson & Co.,
1

Wareham Nail Co.'s Cut
The Ells worth Steam Bakery has been ru opened, aud in prepared to furnish all kind* of Bread,

suchao;

and FRESH.

111

>

Robinson

CRACKER*,
SODA,
PILOT,

A. B. Walker Ag’t, Main at., Ellsworth
quality of work execute*!

Nails.
Iron Co.'s Cut Nails.
40KNT.S Kult

Anderson it
Old Colony

HUE AH
BAKER PASTRY'. **•.
Loaf Br**ad bake*! Mon*lay*.
Wedneadaya ami
Fridays. All made from the best of stock.
A

Wood’s.Cast Steel.
Co.’s Shovels.

Iron

DEALERS IX

premium for best
Sewing Machines was
Hr. Frt^d
1). li«*e<l,
awarded at the Mate Hair to the Keyyesterday
stone.
Ihii is a new Machine, and we are conviustill remains at the HEAD of the BAKING DR
ced tpat iu our notice oi yesterday we »iid not do
| itthe
PARTMENT. The Concern has been thoroughly
justme vjfhlch iu merits deserve. in the
simplicity of its construction and neatness am'
renovate*! ami refitted and
is
The Lowest Cash Prices, 1 elegance ot iu work, this new coiner into an al jI attention to the wants of it hoped by care and
customers, that com
readv well occupied field has taken thus
early the I
With honest weight, and measure, small profits | foremost
plete satisfaction will bp given!
,
place.—(Has oor Commercial, tott
prompt attention to customers, and strict attention to business, wo hope to iner Sand receive a
•T Term a Cask. -*«
share
of
Uie
lair
public patronage.
5tf
on

SCRAP IRON.
>1 Sunk

*t.i

tor.

of

John. Butt..,
6mos.t

4

STALLION

We have

just added to the above,

-«V

stock' of

a

a

CASH riUCKli.

IWuieiular the

place,

aixe

commencing May

and

TERMS

ending Aug. 1.

:

?•

.|a ou
treason,. ..§j go
No
taken. Cash, or
satisfactory not* at
41
time of first service.
Hoarding in stable or pasturing at v«ry rn.i>oable rates. Special care or al) miu soul to
my
stables.
Uen. llaneock is li jrrs. old; was sired by Dirigo. he by old l»rew. and out or , Mrisenger
Mare by the Old Uu»h Messenger; is a dark steel
gray oolor, weigh, 110# lbs., Is kiad m all ways, ia
sale for ladle, or children to drive, ami Ins stuck
for speed, style and disposition is unsurpassed.

ft Co.

Middle Store, Coombs’

All

1

HANCOCK

>t»iiViy J?*kosubscriber
'!?**V»“uniu °r ls‘ < at Uie Me.
Ducksport,

East end

Union Hirer

BILL-HEADS

House Lots for Sale.

new

of

Bridge.

at this

office.

REAL ESTATE

I
b*«
«t the

Bneksport, May JO, 1875.

Campbell, Leach
Siff

*

line of

paid fur EGGS, HIDES, WOOL,
ami WOOL-SKINS.
Goods yitfn in exchanye fur country product
at

GENERAL

Nhoew,

Block,

tf 8

■

lectured Aril-*!.**.”

|iuiut«

fel.

«

OILCUMI-ANI

Nouth-wesl,

South

ksuis*

all

**

....

next at 12 o'clock at the Land Office sn
Bangor, by scaled proposal.*, to 1m> received at
any tunc previous to said time of sale, no proposal* to be received unless ten per cent- of tlie
minimum puce i* paid into the Land Office with
the proposal.
The loltaw ng is a list of Uh> lands to bo sod as
Mores a id, with the minimum
price per acre for

nww

kerokfnc Oil.

o

tember

----

ronl

**

*tore.

Orlrsn*. wad I'luridw.

Maiak, Land oritn k, /
Bangor, Mat 24th, 1*7i.
|
.Notice i* horebr given that the tallowing town-hips or ti act* oi land, situated In the County of j
E'rauklm, set apart lor sale under the provisions o! j
the Revi -ed Matutes, Chajrter 3, &e«Uoii 46, willtw ;
sold agreeably u» the direction of the Governor
and Council, on MONDAY, the first day ol
Sep-

Township number Three, In Range Five,

to

pa«arH|(er«

lorthneat,

4c'< ail and

static or

-a

ticket

IrwncUre,

sa«

The “Keystone.*—The first

City Hotel.

J. L. MOOR,
W, T. MOOR.

Eilswarih. Jan'/, 187*.

Me«i.

J. It. Jordac.

J. It. Jordan,
M.rtck Averv,
A. T. J. Ill-oil,
John We-i
Arno Wi«w«dl.
( harle* <
Burrill,
Krastus lb Jman,
K»>dn» y E'onaith■
Lhar.ew l». M Donald. Nathan King,

| each,

<«*(•

II

Tim subscriber* having leased one ol the stores
in Coombs’ new block arc now prepared la sell
all goods usually found at a
ffrst-clas* groal
cery store,

furnished at short notice
near

Went,

Firm ! I

New

Everything NICE, NEW,

FINISHING MOULDINGS,
POSTS, RAILS 4 BALUSTERS,
Franklin St.,

Parrher,

I

New CTootle*.

STAIR

on

Agent,

Rail Road Notice.

peek,

they

MANUKACTCHEItS OK

Ca*li

will be

< IIA ICLK’s C. BIltBII.I.,
?t:il* -t over A k< n k

*••

Block,.. ..Kj.lswokth, Me.

N. B .-TERM CASH.

Farms and Stock For Sale.

At this office.

C. if,

Company

it

1

'U

*aid

Wi-wcll,

th

■

The prey lieu... of a larir**
quantity of mf.
an !
lang.-rou* oil.* in U.e market, at .1. n.-an ,.r
which are little lietter than \ »; ir,*
uimy u
*
•'i t he
\nti 111*4* of faUe re port * in rrk. a
!
to the l*.»Kri.AM»
K E It* E si
Oil. no.
o
tuiiU#
ot j.i*ti. .!
to 4.ur*«i Vf*. a
w.-l I ,i- * ifri
consumer*. that *oroe noli.-.- should
Uk. n
them: flirt*. Th.-rcforc u. again
prv-.*nt an
V4*rtt-rmeut. and would ua.< attention l- u,
h
•Uit'l rdofourOi .. Tib Ih.n.NUi l'i
th.- lire t*»t of wh; h lit 1*1.
TlIK »*• ft f in
Km:-.*in> the fire test
which i* li’.
4
Fahrenheit, and »ft.*n ren»hru,*i 1.
-old »u\
that weal, deb
t J Hit:, -llll th* if
4-.*labi..*bi-d Ti ;
W>«TL VM. KKk.WK.NK

1

llurrill, Trea*.

the :>ubl

Portl;iml

in saying that I an and w.il make it for
of parties desiring Insurance to place
ri-ks at U»:s
Agency. Correspondence

Office

irm

Manufacture

•ohcitcd.

1 h7.‘I.

HARTFORD,••

4W0.19

Shop

Wo. Id inf

war

interest

their

Dyer. Agt.

THE

Childrens’, misses1, and
Cadies' serge goods, Urn work in erorjr pair of
which is Warranted and satisfaction given or
money rciuuded.

W

hu-.c-s

runt** mo

acre.

Connecticut.I'd 12
I National-.Iu6

iCtDA.1*
l*tiu;uix.l.V*

including

AKMOUY, UAitT(’OiU>, CONN.

Bland for a Smith.
Also, I joke 6 yr. oM steers; i yokes 4 rr. old
iteers. The above stock and farms will be sold
id a bargain. Inquired IBWk^L OSGOOD.
U15
fciny he

Kerosene Oil

prepared U> effect M ir.uc Insurance
refertng the risk to ihu ll*»ine Ollier.

am

Many year* experni.inth.*

COUNTY

Wiswcll, Pres’t,

„>u

POKTLW'D

;t»-

OIV4.N Ml>li AN.
tWO

May 1J, 1-7J.

Jau’y lal ie71.

,

Till:

k

iconi:s.

Z All VI) i'OSTKK
HI * worth.

*vii, *. I-

Sale of Public Lands.

j

and

Ail order* pron

t,»U. k

whorl notice.

at

HTIMIIEl).
Uy attended u».

ni:r\KTtii:vr.

■

or

HARTFORD

iioota

Situated in North Bluehill, 3| mile* from the
Tillage. Th« flrit containing «VJ| acre* of land
comprising Woodland, Meadow, Pasture and
tillage. Good building* are on the name.and it ran
be made one of the best stock farm* in the Cauuty
The second farm contains 30 acre* with convenient buildings, including a Blacksmith Shop, has
a small orchard, good water end i* a desirable

i*i.hi;n
M

IUnk own ,r«cjr Monday an I ■•iiur.lav rrom
]o
J»< k. a v
to li u
an* l flow It o ; r.
and -liu. lay E.ven’g from ri P«
Dividend* twice a year: on the dm; Monday In
June and December.
Kv'ra Jniden* once la two year-.
a#"D. po-it- ..: hut amount re«
v
1, and the
higlo-*t rate ot interest allowed by lawr. paid.
counts of depo*it* arm* ri.\ nuvtri.
•w A
and
outi'b-ntial.
I r >! n* v loaned to depositor* on a pledge of
1 kepo'lt I *.o. >k.
E.lDworth, Maine, May 1st, ls-7i
1-tt

Mam at.. Ella worth*

h will bo titled up

who

\M ALSO At.FN'T FOIiTHK BK>T

4inf

trustworthy, an-, more capable uf paltiLg their
applicaUuus in a form to secure fur them an early

This beautiful Mower is n-»w so well known
throughout the United States and Europe, that it
require* no recommendation (ever Id. 000 sold in
ihi* country aioiutJ
The only balanced Lawn

DISEASE,

S. D. WIGGIN &. CO., Druggists,

TESTIMONIALS.
1 regard Mr. Kddv as 'ins of the m<*stcsmaliv and
successful practitioners »*ih whom I have had
official intercourse.
IHAs. MASON.
Commissioner of Tat* nts
*‘I have i.d hgta&iou in assuring inventors that
they cannot employ a man fnsre competent and

ending May goth, ls73. Reported by Win. j
Franklin Seavey, .Solicitor of Patents,
Bines' Block, 17 Main Street, Bangor Me.
J
J. B. Lucas, Portland, Razor Strop.
0. T. Smiley, and C. 0. Small, Augusta. !

I

OF HEART

Fire Ins.

extensive practice <>i upwards ot
'ire Tali nts ii.
Thirty year*, coutinu* to
a!
in lirt-ul llrlUin, Trance
the I'riili
and otiu-r foreuu countries. Caveats, >peciiicalions, Aneiguuienl*, and all other papers for Tateu », exe< uted on reasonable U-'Ou», with dis>
pub h. Researches mad* to deleiiuiue the validity
and utility of Talents of luveutious, aud Legal
and other advice rendered m all matters touching
the same- Copies of the claims of any paieul
lurauhed bv reuniting one dollar. Assignments
recorded in Washington.
.So Apenep iu Iks Vuite.l .Statespossessessupers r
'acUUicsfor obtaining Patents, or ascertain my the
pateutal'Uityo/ inventions.
All necessity of a journey to Washington to
procure a Talent, and the usual great delay there
are here saved u.veulois.

I

CURE

il you would like further proof irom the i.arwho hare given the t**Umomala, write them
and see wild they *ay. Wr liaro *oid many
lh•>u-an l bottle* of the licart Regulator, and the
demand t- -til! increasing. We are confident we
are doing the public a U nefit and not tr)ing to
ui.pote ou them a worthies* preparation.
The price of the Heart Regulator t* ONL DOLa
bolt le, and can be obtained ofour agent#.
LiU

PATENTS.

OF

'

Companies stand a No. 1.,

in

George Par* her,
! John I*. Hopkins,
j C. G. Perk.
James I Davis,

*

•T W. I».\\TS A >'*V
1-7tfltf

EDDY.

tint

l osiiacs

The *u’»*ertb<*r keep* eoB«tintlv on h.yn J
for haIc, at the ttoom* over M.uv.J. I’.i
k* M
linen’ Store;fopposite II. A h. K. Whiting*
good apply of

LIFE AND ACCIDENT INS.. COS.

•

MEMBERS OF CORlURATloN

IllUwiinh.

No, 7**J State St ,f Opposite Kilbv 8t.,
BOSTON.

Maine inventors for the week

Wood Lathe.
J. W. Strange,
and Cut off.

G

SOLICITOR

Lial mf Pair bib.

“How hollow u aouodai” Mid a paprevailing practise of using the cultivator tient under the movement, an the phyonly when the band hoe follows—this is, sician wen vigorously pounding fata
once or twice during the entire esnon—is I chest.
“Oh, that’s nothing I” anid the
doctor; “wait till we get to the head I”
not, we are confident the beat practice.

)

“ARCHIMEDEAN/

THE CHAMPION

LAWK MOWER OF THE WORLD.

are

On the coast of Maine there are fortyelght light-houses and lighted beacons,
eight fog signau, operated by steam or hot
air engines, fltty-one
day or unligkted
beacons, three hundred and fifty-one buoys
actually in position.

boe among the
root crops and the cultivator among the
It is not necescorn and potatoes now.

HILLS

The disease proves
Its symptto a week.

days
drooping of the head, loss of ajsI►elite, trembling of the limbs, running at
the eyes, and the day before death a discharge of bloody matter.

wak11n M-.

l

R. U.

frightened about it.
oms

in

ad

AMERICAN AND FOREIGN PATENTS.

becoming

and 2t>th.

Then start the -wheel,

Rile worth. May

\tTKU

salis! Convention will be held in the Universalis! Church is Bangor, on Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday, June 24th, 26th

tis«|of hoeing early and hoeing often, the
reply was significant.

all Grocers.

us

>.

Also,

now ready to tr uianct bwb< i, an 1 wi
r*.
'***»»■ lepo-it-, and
"mi Tiionev
ou m -rtga/1* of
real estate or approved collaterals.

ciith.

Although given up by the be*t I*hf»i*-ian.

ti*

•

CASKETS

SAVINGS BANK!

REGULATOR, ;

lyr.l

Hi-pooitory

Coun-

—The annual session of the Maine Univer-

was

by

Cents.

apjieared among the
cattle iu the northern part of Franklin

best

little

For Sale

:i»

—A bad disease has

county,

kept

I

GK.UEV

W)LL

•

will <1*
stork beiore pur< arrange*

Hcpnlrintf and PatnUmc.

lOo

kle the cabbage twice or three times a j
week. Mr. Soudard raised a hundred this
way last year, and 1 bare eaten ksoiue of I

nice.—[Cor.

The above

the

" * do uo{ be-1tal*- to aay It wtU cure the tolb*wC<>u»*-Ung to part of
!•' g fvmiilom*.
though uio*t ot them hare been
declared incurable:
TWO SKATKO CAUlliALLS.
TOT A\l> OTK\ Ul'OUlKS.
1‘all ttaiion. Knlargemcnt.Sj »a*m«, o**|flration or
K >rmat)on of the Heart, Rheumatism. Gen
COM ORO A\D I.IH/IT IIC8/XKSS \ B-»n>
rnl In iolitjr. Wafer about the Heart, "inking of
WAOOXS,
the *i>kriU.pain* in the ". lr or < hc-t, I>lrriiu «s,
Sluggish Circulation <>f the Blood and Mou.«-utar}
from two to twelve N*jtwl
Stoppage of the Acit >u of the Heart.
Our agent, on application.will furnish you with
WAGONS.
EXPRESS
our circularjfiving lull
description of'the dm
Anything in the Carriage or Sleigh line built e.iM* and also a number of te-timoniai* of cure*

good

CO.

Cfl|>H,

I

HANCOCK

critKl>.

15 K

that

the

CARRLVGES,

50 ( rim.

Half Pinm

Spriukle the same as you would a
floor to. lay the dust. The dew at night I
will w ash off the sprinkling water. .Spriu-

his cabbage, which was
try UtHlUw^an.

to

*«•••

*7 til*
1.

KID worth.

is

Sraoe.l*

UK.

«-t

order.
All pcrNiu in want ot
well to eall Ad eianiuc

(FIRE INS.,

/..

€»ttrc In llopkftM* Hlutk under Hawslr
■■ -all. -late »«., Ellawarth, He.

CAM

hereby imf*

•

A

|

CLOTHING,

ev#-r\thing that is

John

The uxnU-r*ifTii-.l
a tin*

UKO. Cl NNIM.HA M
r\N!\t.H am. I
A. W. Cl HUMAN.
•

Jt«>\ *3

I*

N

S

i• eorge

heads.

]

\

Illl«l

<ivr«»t

fif

rug

I’inls

respectable widow ot the
Weils, has distinguished herself by working out her highway tax with others of her
district. She did her day's work manfullf and was said by the surveyor to be the

his prompt reply. To one familiar with his clean culture and his prao-

ones,"

The Best Sauce and Relish

FA^IILY

profitable

—A

Wiuthrop. at the quaint manner in which
Milieu, of Minot, gave expression to
this idea w hich we would enforce at this
time, of hoeing before the weeds get rooted.
While being catechised about his
method of growing onions, some one asked
him if he did not disturb the onions in
pulling the large weed*. “I <]on>t pun

weeds;

TABLE IMtE

grow, but not

quite

Convention at

Mr.

any large

LEICESTERSHIRE

Male in any Part «f tie World

dew falls.

.1..

weeds is poor economy. The suecultivator will insist on ab^hae
culture. If “eternal vigilance" is re-

quired. then his vigilance is

HALFORD

hich, and of equal value for
milk and butter, can be produced.from au
acre of ground.
Sweet corn is a good crop i
for late feeding, where clover will not

warm

of

ssful

•

It e me In l»er the

PITHOMZE

w

water; let it stand till cold, and
sprinkle the cabbage at uight before the i

growing
<

lllllM

hare over
"l
Knit

HOME MANUFACTURE. HEART

many

farui-

.11

e

Furnishing Goods,

the) have

l

an

ALLEMANNIA FIRE INS., CO.

GOODS,

MADE

READY

Principal Headquarters for FANCY
GOODS, Boots A Shoes and Gents’

FOR FAMILY USE

short notice,

COFFIN & CASKET ROOMS

large assortment of Gentlemen'4

MFN

HOLMES’ BUILDING,

the bat-

nothin* hut farm j»roi*erty

FUR—

FURNISHING

M. GALLERT & CO.

notice.

roots, luxq-

a a..

A

I

eowlf ‘j

at

^Irn «md IIovm' Wear,

Arno

Cxauauc Worms.—l’ut ten cents worth
of copperBt into a sprinkling pot; put on

luting

l.nr.llt'

—

PHIC K Si,

th*

Glory is Hrr Hair.

ClINltPlN

1111(1

fitted up

Bos-

OFFICERS:

whkh
them,

overpowered the crops planted and
gu lied complete possession of the groundI u other places towering weeds were seen

t£

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS11

ATHAIRON

wbh*b take*

GLOUCESTER

ENGLSH, FRENCH & DOMESTIC WOOLENS,

Arno

—[Exchange.

■is

It

BEHOLD!
1 h»re Just returned from New York and
ton, with a Urge assortment *»t

flltr different qualI n dcr-hirt#
an*l
I>r men ; Flannel an l t
or*
"hirt*
Y% hit** siilxt* ; I’AId U
•
d LINKS
H a and « <>!.L\K". "IIIl;r ltU"**M", IIAM>
KKK< lilLFS.
AN 11
M "i'KN!>KRS.
We Invite an in.ipertlion of oar 4*0 »l»*. so ft ere 1* r.o
Uouhio In
• ho Wing
the UI.
"

Main Street.

j

< 'ollillM

I

tile*

i*aJll>TaUltnart'ii,uu4
idjr t caata |»«r Alotiia.

l«>r

HV\«;l\«.V

KiUworth, Mav 7. lt?73.

ran be obtained In the city of Ell* worth,
unity. Wt txMUMot vita our K tv ^
»!***. an! |p><rT.s and SlloK>, the l*rg- *t
»'
k >! id.N l>' H RMSHLNu L.UOl>"
ver
brought t*> this oily.

tv

>«M

IMPIIR

Dlo.-lt, l'llwworth, Mr.

F. JOY

11. v*f‘

»!.:•

COM’Y

,

and Brushes.

Taints of different color* mixed ready
We make a specialty of

•1e’,acho<l n**hlenro*.

r

LYON’S

better quality, than she lias ever
On one-eighth of an acre

a

on

pounds of

id tiie mild accusation that far too
i"-i:;y cultivators allow the weeds to choke
t
r
growing crops and drink up the
lie'.-'.lire, and with it the fertilizers which

VolV

».

INS

Paints, Oils, Varnishes

m

day of June

eighteen pounds of butter j-er week,
ing the four aud a half months. The

will

-•

tiie growing corn and
iu the rich, dark soil.

l.ll-worili

AI K.

BANGOR FIRE & MARINE

j xd nones Fcnxisnen.

Than

«
•«

I

<»rt-n TunirT Yr»*:
t -»t
II*•»
1
I T!.
<
i.
1)
t;f trnr *9
lux tit ha*r>'«. •*'
1
4-

■■

">ve

our |prt« ea an!
lurtfuy.

CLOTHES WRIXir Eli
in *h«>rt, everything that «hou!d he kepi
ffr-i class HOl'SK KLUMMIIM. >T«lliK.

an l,

I

GOODS,

LO w K Tl

Ttn

purposely refrain from charging our In Uie dairy
estimate
with neglect, or with any short | is four acres to the cow. on
hay and past••nii.gs in the management of their own j ure
system, whereas by soiling and raispreferring rather to offer them ing roots five-eights of an acre is found to ;
■*.
.1
grestions which we believe j be sufficient 1 will state further, w hat J
1
1
tilbest practices, and leaving it | believe from nearly
thirty years’ exjieri> w ii each Individual reader to adopt
ence is true, that there is no crop so valua1
■;
t tin in a- his judgment and good
ble for soiling as clover, uo crop so many

growth

n->

GERMAN FIRE INS, COM’Y,

AGRICULTURAL INS., COM’Y,

in the lino «>i

FANCY

RASE ETS t,j „ll Hindi,
WOO HEX WARE,

A. DYER,

( oonitia'

Hemp Carpets, Straw Matt inland Oilcloth*.

fill

*»

ClUwortb, \prd 3*'. 1-TJ.

Pel if*.

and BIIAI Ti oftlir !l*.l!t.

1 have raised 150 bushels of sugar beets
and carrots, w hich with two tons of hay 1

Culture.

when the dense

ok

Wool and

COMKOllTKUS

ever Wore.
#ell the moat

Kvorytliing

CARPETING,

&

over.910,000,000.

OEO.
ft

CURTAINS,

FEATHERS AND MATTRESSES

GLOBE INS., COM’Y.

Making % total of HRy-HCY.-n millions of
lap*. For i>oHi'te«. call upon

ifet

«.\rr,

u»

wr.

Xo. G* Hitftn %tr«* «*i,
r. it. It

cut

"

summer

FRK }

Children,

and

for instance,
celebrated make
of Kid t.lores from ;* cent# up.
t-ro’b irutn iiccnu up. lioae,
fr»-m •• rrnU up. Handkerchief*.
Irom 3 cent*
up, also. Hamburg
edging'*. Lace elglng*. I.a- e and
l.mon e« liar*. I.ace and Linen
1 nder*lee» rm.
< urtain
I.aeo,
Hair Net*, "ilk and V alvei Kibb*-n*>a*h Ribb-m*. NecItU** and
scarf*. Jewelry, Swindle*. ting,
r.- n*.
Il nipskirt*. an l Du«Uen,
all kind* o| Notion*, in
fact

wr

city.

HAI.K A JOY.

1

i'.'or-
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I
k
».iti*th I ><>a

‘»oir in.
.in*

w.

i
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been fed.

sides, the

■

than

i»*. March. K»*r»»M,ne <MI
annrd
Foaehe- Ionian-, «. ami 1 Hitcher*
n< «.
Fork 1 <y
ii»
t
lbef
y the
to nuiucrou* t>> mention.
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PAPER

PICTURES, PICTURE FRAME-.
TWKIXGS TAR IE COVER-,

—

LIVERPOOL, LONDON

FANCY GOODS

I'Ioiii*.

OIL tillA DEE and

Agency,

of all kinds.

Lffp Insurance, ham:!* reprvM’ut• J
r.9U.0UO.000.

which for beamy, stylo and durability, arc
admitted to t*#» unequalled. and which wo
offer at lower price*. than anywhere
in the state.
IV# offer •creator bar
gatn# in

Ik

«.U\I»Ks

nt. .1

^

01

EXAMELEI) CLOTH, rfv.

of.9l0.nuft.nuu.

uniotiiit

the

a*

Parr

01

CROCKERY AND GLASS
WARE.

HANOVER FIRE INS., COM’Y,

In-urnncc.
rvprc«ent«-<l
ov ..sfju.w.oftft
Marin.- Insurance, a»McU n*pn*»

H1IOKM,

Gents', Ladies, Misses

Un- line we keep everythin? j«nch *« -njrart
M<daa»c*. Tea-, Spn «
**'>»]•*. Tobacco,
Rai-in* by the pound r b't.« ’flVe*. Ke e,

200

*V

—*uoh

An^rrs.99U>1|,151.

-roit-

1

In

>

and Reliable Compa

Strong

nies represented at this

F'ir*

**«

CORN A MKAI„

hen

of the year. The labor of cutting
clover for the cow is less than the driving
her three-fourths of a mile to pasture; be-

ire needed by the useful plants, and
would otherwise be appropriated by
tv
bale iu mind at tbe present time
ii ids seen in our rambles among the

IKH)l>i

Shoes,

iu the

the

—AT—

anee

\

l*»

OATS,

•tore

|

MCTFAL BENEFIT LIFE INS. Co.
«»f New Jersey,

bum* am'Ginti.hiin
WclM'ir to Inform
friend* and customer-*, that we Invc added
our general * lock.the
u.mi Im-aiiIiiu1 and »«leeted *u*rk of

our

'■

Land will

*

*

to

GROCEIIIES,

\l.l.

clover from the first of June to j
the fifteenth of October, aud all taken from

freshly

aud. ot

I .aster while young.
\ o- f. r the squash bug and its eggs, kill
i i!"-: roy ail that can be found.

Clean

j

un.u-ate
at ©u.-«
\\ ottirn

other

anr

None but

01

before offered lu this city, consisting
lor and Chamber Suits,

A select assortment

l NlON INS. CO., of Bangor,
Assets.8470.3KS.
MAINE LLOYDS, OF BANGOR
ltt-pr* *' ntin? capital

five years old. and a cross of the Ayrshire and Durham.
fshe has given more milk, more litter,

|

i

f
a

cheaper than

I opot, 53 P.irk Place, Kew Yerk.

Hut I

fall.

*

#

propose

(

Store.)

I

MANHATTAN OF NEW YORK,
Asset*.*t»3,7t®.
IMPERIAL OK LONDON, ENG.,
Assets.»£\00u,uoo.
PENOBSCOT MI Tl'AL, of Bangor,

is

asiti:-.—It i- not too late to plant if
1 i- put in light w arm soil with well

1 manure iu the hill.

*!•_
I

ling

arc*»r

*

we

is B:ots &

KLTJJlJEJt

ex-

heal

will

My lew,

!t i. <
t
CiovnaadBr*rri
-* 1
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J
dnatfu: .•
It
It 1 reset.to tho
last year I comU «ir ft.xn turnuur .tv. It »«rpi the ).<*d ouni. ni: J
menced cutting clover for oue cow con- j f t«m tau lu. ran
ait’., r.
kppuruuv. It ia ILi
*ji
vi a.
BaKC m ur«x r:iT -ssl l;- u.r
v«»r * tlt amfined in a yard enclosed by a high tight

On the first

per day,
as

drying.

or

aii.l al-sn.

a

an acre of ground.
She has
averaged eighteen quarts of strained milk

on 1

be saved

may

and

For remov-

should be rut <>C

j

complete ...ortmet

Chamber Sets at from 820 to
$45, and
a11 other Furniture at the
i
samp
1
LOW RATES!

Assets.81,a02,(K>.

TO fiolIT IT UlT os Tills I INK.

Temperance Bitters

one-fourth of
—

Km iiAun.—Cut out the Cower stalks
I

ith

she had

attain

weed-.
atoes

1

t-

Specialty

(over

ORIENT OF HARTFORD,
Assets,.Ser.’.-TSM.
GERMANIA OF NEW YORK,

••

of three or tour inches, thin to
to six Inches : lioe and keep clear of

1

be seen ami

are

y

Our great

nn-1 Csthar*
I st.-;. tty u %

I

Street,

Slate

Aiken A Co'*.,

8 CO S,
Street.

Furniture
ever

I

oil

franklin

the mo.t

_

OINee

opening at

CUHHIH8HAM

.Vo. /

PI0 ENIN OF HARTFORD,
Assets.»lAS2,niti.

,{OOT» & sUOEn
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height
ur

the tree, the
about the

advantage.

they

board fence with

plants

>«•« r.

inter is

can

:r^«‘ r

■

have said. if a man is faithful to his
trees, there will be no occasion for this
severe treatment.—[.V. E. Farmer.

good

are

w

th^

as we

I

to two

shaping

f

ing dead branches almost auv season of the
year will do. and there is no objection to |
doing it in early spring. For the remov al
of large branches no season is propitious,

over

ti.'c" inches apart; salt and ashes
t
keep th> grubs aw ay.

..

extent for

some

amined to better

w

Cm me.
•

to

«

they |

almost every apple can be pickl'd by baud
with a little aid of ladders or steps.
For trimming out small sized limbs and

1 get fully satisfied from the first sow; au-plantlug a good quality which
| How t Little
good till cucumbers and tomatoes

it

low,

trained

are

the tree Is in active growth, when if the
cut is smooth and immediately cemented

then

for

n

■'

If trees

injury.

but some think

now.

eggs, and kill tiie larva.*,
iu tili

to

and

fail and early part of
best season. The tree

'wth I-most effectual on any extended
l’iaut for succession, and at the
•

fruit is Mown off

more

Bitters
PLANTATION

<•».-

ground,
by the high
winds from a tall and upright growing tree
than from one comparatively low and near
the ground,
and then the fruit from a !
much

cultivate the
Ivrtllizer,

and

il, giving them

wa

j

I

Assets.83,400,000.
I NSC R A NCE
ASS< >CI ATK >N,
of America.
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AGENCY.

A HURTS.$t.noo.ono.

<•*

too

ruuANTs.—Hoe
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the

Philadelphia,

GOODS'

1

the tree grou t up. It is generally better to form the head of an apple
tree rather low, though not so low a* to be

manure.

the

of

SEO.

CO. OF NORTH AMERICA,

INS.

claim to have the l*-*i

wc

Report as to
the following

HARTFORD FIRE INS. OOMPA’Y,
of Hartford,
Assets.83,900,000.
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l*e found here, French amt American K I
Button Boo ts. Kid ami serge Newport I n -, ttuA full hu
very late*! and the nobbie-t ho** out
ol Foxed. Button and Polish Boot- ITiin. M*ig»
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Ac. Wr cannot
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tree, for .Instance we should calculate to
provide facilities for acccat* to the top of
brandies.

standing

may

removed.

and the time and mode of prunIng will be governed a little by the spools!
one that leads to it.
In the shape of the

to fly the last of the month.
Hoe
ain! forward the early sorts with liq-

n

Department

nent ones,

"'lug*.—catch anil de-troy them; they may
il

only

In this
selected stock in lltw

smaller but less

seasonably
objects are

These different

stroy thi eiit worm. Salt sometimes keeps
them off. a little scattered around each
I ink out for the new cabbage butp en'.

m

Boots & Shoes,

numerous

fair aud attractive than it would he if such
Oai i.iecow kks.—Seed

for a late crop. Transplant
lr"in the seed-bed.
l ook out for. and de-

•■fo

to

there is
an unnecessary draft on the vitality of the
tree and the fruit these redundant branches

only the strongest.

maybe

soon

often

if the branches are too

up the new growth to stakes or trellises,
and keep down superfluous shoots, saving
and

must

become unsightly and injuthe tree itself; at other
lime*, the object is to improve the quality
of the fruit or to increase its quantity,
rious

Raspberries.—Tie

and

They

they

as

ed bv the middle of the mouth.
s

is to remove dead
he got out of the way,

Atf

limbs.

Commissioner Paine's

Taney

^Notions, &**.

comparatively little use to attempt to
shape them alter they have reached a large

Now

REPRESENTED AT MV AGENCY.

In this Department we have a very large and
choice assortment, such a- lapauc-o >ilk* a d
Stripes, ( n-hnicn *. Thil*ct*. Alpaca-. I*e
lames, kmpre-s * loth*. I’lald*. Pr»in. S’riped and Corded Press Hoods, Percale*.
French Cambrics, Piques. Drilling*.
Puck,Cas-iimercs. t ottonade*. Table
Linen, Flannels, Hinghain*. Silesia,
t rash, skirts. Overall-, shawl*. Bulling,
Cotton Warn Thre.id.
Button*. Lillies’,
i.«*nts’ and Children'- Hlnyp* mi llo«i«>rv, Col
lara. Towels, Corset*. Belt*, wallets, fvmttmtr
Cotton, Conth*. Spo*d nn I >kem MIL, Velvet Itii*loin. Ltnbnlla-, and in
o t.
everything
usually teund in a Ftr-t cla-s
Pry Hood* Store.

of

ell'orU have not

our

!

Gall at my Office and Eiamme

WARES,

SHALL

New Goods !
New Goods ! !
!

Charles C. Bnrrill’s

STERLING COMPANIES

WHITE GOODS,

any-

trees

|

vegetables,

of good

of

1867.

TO1

—

* °w»«»k wua

B«*g to announce that they bare ins I returned
Broiu Boston with the m< -1 desirable stock of
Hoods to be found in the city; including all the
1 * teat styles and Novelties of the season. These
Hoods were purchased for Cash at Bottom Prices,
and we intend to sell them at astonishingly low

ESTABLISHED

)

the public are invited

TbRish!!

Dry Goods*!

grow as we want them, either taller or
broader and more o|>en. tint is to sba|ie
them to our taste. That is s thing that is
i bettor done while they are young, and it Is

IIkets.—The late crops should be plant-

Cabbages

J

pruning
how? Due of the most important objects
is to Improve their shape, to make them

been in vain. The garden will require
considerable attention all through this
month; neglect now cannot be remedied
by any subsequent attention. Transplanting will of course be attended to.

Iti.o KiiEunit

prevent

1867.

Insurance i

■

figures.

object

What is the

r
^"H£
f
Rush
i

HALE & JOY,

put

Pruning Fruit Tree*.

the season ; and if our hint* have Induced
others to make a good garden, giving it
suitable attention so as to lurnUh their
a

is

Maine Farmer.

Vegetable*, fresh and crisp 1 How unlike
the same products from the market after
they have been carted miles, braised and
wilted. Our own garden Is furnishing us
with quite a variety of early products,
with a prospect of an abundance through

iamilies with

roots to

no

thorough pulverization, and the harrow
will easily smooth all for the mowing machine. Then hoe {early and hoe often.—[

tation reaches about the same state of forwardness.

clean.

again will tind

St.

Still on band and ready to soil Goods
Cheaper than erer before.

the land abso-

finding
The plow when it

Main

_

■

again and cut all weeds that may have outThen
lived all your former vigilauce.
when the crops are removed you will have

A

-—

<

No. 05

ing time calls to other duties. And after
haying, with a hoe ground sharp, and a file
in the pocket to keep it so, go over all

June

The Garden in

hay-

till

'I'HB subscriber offers for sale Me kasSMS
eligible Mmc Lets, tented vlihio one
fourth ol a mite of the Bridge, which he wUi sell
on favorable terms.

I

KUs worth, April K, 1873.

UOBBMT UKMMV.
8mo*18*

(

A

NEW

I

BROKEhT

Co?pCT
,nent
as8‘?rt

P:lint'

ENTERPRISE.

From the frequent enquiring made to me, within
the past few years, by tho»e wishing to huy aud
sell Real Estate us well as those desiring to let
and jenp places; I have been lorced to the conkhjjion, that their was gctuall/evisting a necessity ot some one's embarking in the tnterpn.se
and of opening an office and books, and in a mensure, at least, provide tor this growing necessity.
I would therefore respectfully solicit the
patronage and encouragement of the public, in bring.
ing into life and being this enterprise, by giving
me their business, and by a united effort’
making
it mutually beneficial to ourselves and other*.
Therefore load those having lands aud tenements
to sell or to let, if they will give me a full description of them, by calling or sending to me, I will
endeavor to keep open an avenue to those desiring to purchase or sell, aud thejebv facilitate an
1 guarantee satisfaction as
an existing demand.
to-charges to all who may favor me with their
business.
A. F. BURNHAM
Ellsworth. March 28tb, 1X72.
3g.tf

POSTERS and

PROGRAMMES

printed at this office

ronotamly on
Ship chandlery

^ndouW&Bt.,,e,0uJ
Ellsworth, April

'hind a"\

and

Him,

3a‘t,‘

SUi.

1

!

|

Cheap] Cheap!!

i Having bought from A. J. Cameron his stork <>i
l,c*'rl‘C 1 im prepared to sell a!i kind, .,t
!
* f”U1"*ln * grocery store, at a aery

iowllgure*™
11

N. J.

STKWAKT

middi.eton'.scocketcorn shei
Pit.

i

Ob* Agent wanted In every county In the l! »
eeli Middleton’. Pocket Corn Shelter, patented
1870. It shells all Mies ofeorn. and can I,e used
bjany one,will last for years. He tad prieedto eta
wholesale to Agents,S3 cents. Territory nan

to

DU
0

Of

MIDDLETON

i

Co,

Unrriahurg, Pa.

